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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
A ROCKLAND INSTITUTION OF WHICH THE CITY IS DULY PROUD; 150 MEN WORKING THERE.
Subscription $3 00 per year payable In 
advance; single <*opies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was establislied In
1846. In 1874 4fce Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. 
The Free Press was aatab'fehed In 1855, and 
in 1891 changed lt,s name to the Tribune 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
•••
Life has no pleasure greater or 
higher than that of friendship.—Dr. •••
*• Samuel Johnson. •••
*>
SPEAKIN’ OF "AIGS”
A hrn, a Rhode Island Red, owned 
by Mrs. It. A. White, who lives near 
Oakland, Calif., has produced an egg 
weighing six ounces and measuring 
SU by 3’,4 inches in circumference. 
Enclosed in the egg was another 
large egg, shell and all, and three 
loose yolks. The hen’s eggs had 
been increasing in size daily before 
the mammoth egg appeared.
Tulips of a red and yellow hue. 
marvelous as to size and coloring 
found their way to The Courier-Ga­
zette ofllee yesterday from the al­
ways biautiful garden of Mrs.
A. French, 176 Maverick 
Gladioli plants are already
above the surface to a height of sev­
eral Inches, and its a safe bet their 
fruits next summer will maintain,the 
garden's fine reputation.
James
street.
I have just received one more lot of
LADIES SUMMER HATS
Mrs. J. Clarence Moody
SOUTH UNION, ME. 81-lt
Birdseye View of Snow Shipyard and South Marine Railways Taken From Foremast Head of Schoner Evie B. Hall Before Shops were Built.
"The trouble with Rockland is that 
it ought to have more industries,” 
remarked a pessimist, the other day.
An optimist heard the remark, and 
came back with this rejoinder: 
"The trouble with Rockland is that 
it ought to have more people who 
know about the industries we really 
have.”
And by way of Illustration he cited 
the great volume of business which 
is being done on Tillson wharf and 
vicinity by the Deep Sea fisheries, 
Inc. The people at large know in a 
general way that an immense quan­
tity of fish is handled by this corpor­
ation, and that a large number of 
men and women are steadily on the 
payroll, but if they were asked by a 
stranger to present figures and de­
tails 99 Rockland persons out of 10D quickly subsided. If Capt. Dick 
could not give even a vague idea ' had arrived in a flying machine that 
Ol what is tr inspiring in President J navigated with wings instead of 
wheels it wouldn’t have surprised 
Dan.
Capt. Snow lost no time in ex­
plaining the layout. Pointing to a
I
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
Has Paid Dividends of
51-2%
Since 1907
HON. FRED E. LAWRENCE, Bank Commissioner 
in'his last report to the Governor and Council, 
said concerning Loan and Building Associations:
“That* excellent agenciee of thrift and encourage­
ment of home building and owning continue to play an 
important paht in our financial activities. In com­
munities ef eufficient size and prosperity to support 
them they should be afforded every encouragement, as 
they have demonstrated themselves to be the mest 
effective agencies of systematic savings on a large 
scale yet devised.”
Shares in the April issue are now ready. Deposits 
are made monthly in any amount from $1.00 up 
to $50.00.
TELEPHONE 430
48-49-T-tf
simple reason that weare all in -lined 
to tak too much for granted. and to’ 
voice pessimistic views rather than 
acquaint ourselves with what is 
really keeping the wheels turning in 
Kockland.
This little article has nothing to do 
with fish; it is only a text for the 
general subject of ‘‘What We Don’t 
Know.”
Down At Snow’s Yard .
There’s antother busy corner of 
Kockland—virtually a peninsula like 
Crockett’s Point where hammers ring 
merrily every weekday; where men 
of brawn and muscle—men who know 
how to build ships; expert machin­
ists; men who rank high in other 
vocations; are constanly creating.
The reporter left his desk th/4 
other morning, climbed into Capt. 
Richard K. Snow’s waiting automo­
bile. and headed due south for the I. 
L. Snow Co.’s shipyard.
Capt. Dick was a skilled navigator 
in his day. and could do his trick at 
lhe wheel with the best of them 
And the rep rtei found him just as 
much at home at the wheel of his 
motor car. Being a busy man, and 
i.et having overmuch time to fool 
away with such necessary evils as 
• .ewspaper men, he crowded on all 
lhe sail she would carry and we 
started for our destination. The 
channel was fu;l of automobiles, 
and there were no buoys except an 
occasional traffic cop. but Cap’n 
| I)ick steered his course in accordance 
Iwith thf laws of navigation as prac- 
I t’ced by land sharks and was away 
| with all the speed that the auxiliary 
j j ower of a well made motor could 
furnish. Hajf a dozen times a col­
lision seemed imminent, but the com- 
i manders of the other craft evidently 
didn’t like the looks in Caip’n Snqw’s 
'eyes, for they gave him a wide berth.
We Arrive In Style
The captain shot across the Me­
chanic street car tracks and through 
the shipyard gates without any dim­
inution of speed so far as the re­
porter was concerned. The veteran 
gateman. Daniel McLoud. 60 years in 
the Snow’s service, and watchman at 
the yard for the past 10 years, rushed 
to the door, with hair on end as the 
car flew past, but his excitement
A new boiler, a new’ high pressure 
cylinder, a new smokestack and con­
siderable new machinery are included 
in the reconstruction process.
“She’s a splendid boat now,” was 
apt. Snow’s terse comment.
The Snow yard is always filled'
pile of timber on the port bow’, he with objects of interest. One of 
remarked: them is a 20-ton boiler just landed
“There are four shipments of Ore- i tin re to be conditioned for Benish 
gon spars.” Bi >>.' granite -works at St. Helena.
Even to the novice it was fine look- Steamer .James T. Morse will re- 
ing stock which had been brought | main at Snow’ wharf several weeks 
from the far side of the country, longer. The hull has had a thor- 
ranging ail the way from small x-ugh overhauling and painting, and
spars for yachts up to 80-foot sticks 
straight as an arrow, and suggestive 
cf great strength and endurance. I 
Alongside the timber wafs spread out 
a carlcad of compressed air tank- 
heads and steel plates. A well reg­
ulated shipyard must be prepared for 
all sorts of emergencies.
tho guards are being renewed. The 
I L. Snow Co. is rebuilding the
ler.
When it Comes to Baking
Puritan
NEW PERFECTION Oil Range 
with SUPERFEX Burners
NEW PERFECTION AND PURITAN OIL COOK 
STOVES
ARE WITHOUT PEER
These Famous Stoves Represent the Acme of Achievement in Economy and 
Efficiency Through the Medium of Oil as Fuel. These Stoves are the Height of 
Perfection, the Outstanding Oil Cook Stove of the World.
A PAST MASTER OF COOKERY—MRS. ELIZABETH GREGORY— 
will demonstrate the use of these stoves in our window for—
TWO WEEKS-MAY 19-31
She will bake pastry and pies; will fry, toast, roast—in fact thoroughly show 
the wide versatiilty of these ranges. The public is cordially invited to attend 
these Daily Demonstrations and test the tasty products of the New Perfec­
tion and Puritan Ovens.
V. F. Studley Inc.
The Eusy Boiler Shop
Twenty men are working in the 
bi i’er shop, the principal item of 
v k just now being the rebuilding
’ ... o.i r- x ! the Steamer J. T. Morse’s boilers,The Ways Seldom Empty f ,* J i t u struction of stone boxes for
Hauled Mtit on the ways was the tli Kockland & Rockport Lime Cor- 
lobster smack Louise McLoon, which I j- ration, a new smokegta k for the 
has been rebuilt to the extent | steamer Gov. Bodwell, six hoppers for 
of taking out the twin screws and the Gas ‘Kilns and a set of steel 
putting in a crude oil engine of I rollers (or the Rockland Country 
large capacity. A center shaft has 1 Club. These rollers weigh 800 
tern installed. When the Louise p ounds each, and will be hauled by a 
M Loon goes into commission again J t:;. tor. The Lime Corporation fur- 
it
mented, f r the new engine is a Mi- I this establishment, 
anus of 33 h. p., and of the double ' The foreman of the shop is Stephen 
cylinder type. Rrault; a powerful workman who
Schooner Ellen Maria of the Snow looks the part. He showed the re­
flect was on the ways being re- I porter a cutting machine which 
caulked and painted. Schooner Mor- .____————__
ris A: Cliff, Capt. Robinson, was wait- ;
ing to be hauled out for similar j 
treatment.
Schooner Mary Langdon^ flpfUu 
, Cobb Lime Co. fleet—Which was re­
cently sold, has been on the railwa 
for a thorough recaulking and pain - 
ing. New sails have been bent 
and the craft has been provided with 
r.ew running rigging throughout.
iStc-amer Gov. Douglas, owned by 
Capt. I. E. Archibald, has been nuk­
ing quite an extended visit at the 
railway, during which the boiler has 
been retubed and the engine and hull 
have been thoroughly overhauled. The 
craft is now ready for her season’s 
work on the Thomaston and Mon he - 
gan route.
The tug Sommers N. Smith, which 
does nviny busy errands lor the 
Snow Marine Co., was alongside th* 
dock waiting to be hauled out for 
cleaning and painting and for h thor­
ough overhau'ing.
The power boat Fannie Parnell of 
the Snow fleet has been on the ways 
tor painting and spring houseclean­
ing. The hull and engine have also 
been overhauled.
The New Bodwcll
An object cf special interest at the 
Snow wharf these days is the steam­
er Gov. B dwell, whose obituary was 
written in all of the newspapers 
when she was wrecked near Swan’s 
Island last winter, (’apt. John I.
Snow of the Snow Marine Co. cast 
his weather eye on the partly sub­
merged craft, after medical exami­
ners had finished their work, and 
thought he discerned signs of life.
He was apparently the only person 
who thought so, and when he offered 
$180 for the wreck the underwriters 
backed up to the currency’ in shame­
faced manner, for they felt that it 
was like taking candy from a kid.
Capt. John walked into t.he Railway 
store next day, and was accosted by 
one of his partners.
‘‘Hear you’ve bought the Bod well,” 
said the latter.
“Yep,” said John.
‘‘What do you expect to do with 
her?”
“Dunno.”
The Snows are r.ot given to ex-ha- 
vagantly le igthy conversations and 
the above dialogue is typical of how 
’.hey generally discuss a transaction.
iBut one bne day Capt John 1.
Snow went down to the wreck with 
the “Sophy” and a lot of gear. He 
squinted at the sky to see what the 
weather was going to be, planned his 
campaign, gave a few crisp orders.
;».nd in less time that it would take 
to describe the proceedings, had 
yanked the faithful old steamboat out 
( f what was popularly supposed to 
I e her last resting place, and trans­
ferred her to a more comfortable
position on the beach.
A Profitable Resuscitation
Temporary repairs were made and 
on another day the Bodwcll came 
back to Rockland—a sorry’ looking 
craft, but manifestly not beyond re­
demption.
Rumor says that Capt. Snow’s far 
sight«lness was well rewarded.
The Bodwcll of today' is a better 
eraft than she was originally. She 
has been thoroughly rebuilt, and will 
have an entire new top—old friends 
may have some difficulty in recogniz­
ing her at first, 'because of the fact 
that she has been housed the entire 
length. Expert ship joiners are now 
working on the superstructure and . 
within the month the Gov. BodwelJ 
w’ill be ready for the finishing
ing a new Universal millin 
just installed.
The shaft lathe will take a shaft 
19 feet between caters; the pipe 
machine will cut pipe up to six inches 
in diameter, while the turning lathe, 
which is the largest in this vicinity, 
outside of the* Street Railway car 
barn, will accommodate any thing up 
to 47Vb inches in diameter. And a 
13 h p. motor runs the whole shoot­
ing match.
The shop carries brass, cast iron 
and composition for repairs and pipe 
fittings up to six inches. (’limbing 
a flight of stairs the reporter was 
shown a stock of fittings which must 
represent a small fortune. Walter 
was authority for the state* 
meat that the midsummer tempera­
ture up in the attic is too bot to re- 
cerd, although the yard, generally 
speaking is warmer in winter and 
cooler in summer than any other 
part of Rockland.
Autos Are Doctored
The company maintains a special 
department for autos and it is said 
that no other place in Rockland is 
equally equipped for that purpose.
In the yard also is an electric mill 
which will saw anything in the shape
will be with power grttitly aug- n.shes a large quantity of work for of lumber that 1s not more than three
feet tl.i< k.
There is one man on duty at the
South Railway' who can say with 
truth that he starts the day’s pro­
ceedings and that he also stops them.
machine mons the men to work and which in 
| dlcates the knocking off hour.
Howard Brown is the yard’s boss 
carpenter, Ir.i Wotton is the millman 
and Robert A. Snow is in charge of 
the yard. Speaking of veteran 
there’s Al Guntill, the blacksmith, 
who bus worked for the company 52 
years and wh ise rating at the voca­
tion is A-l
A veteran ship joiner in this yard 
is (’apt. Henry Keating, who has b<»en 
with the Snows ever since he was a 
kid, either as a seafarer or as joiner.
A portion of one of ithe Snow 
wharves is leased by Harold Look, 
who is carrying on there a snug lob­
ster business, with cars, smacks and 
the other necessary equipment.
AU of the things above narrated 
gi\e the impression of great activity, 
and well tin y r.iiglit, for there are 
approximately men working
within the confines of the Know 
pro» <»rty at t.he South ILailway.
The yard revealed just one source 
of regie, and ti’it was the unfinished 
nchoonc r on the stocks. She was 
begun before the brakes hid been 
applied to shipbuilding, and :f the 
psychological nomi nt ever comes 
will doubtless be completed, in which 
event she v. ill be the 34th craft to 
be launched from ’hat yard.
“When I cam? ashore in 1883,” said 
Capt. Know, “wj and 22 sail o’ ves- 
se.r. Today there are bu* It pa­
pered vessels owned by the family.”
The Snow fleet has id ways enjoyed
e-ates cue of the largest grocery and 
ship chandlery stores in this p» t of 
:he ; ate. One corner of the second 
story is occupied by the Snow Marine 
Co., which handles the towboat in­
terests of this se tion. and which has 
a widt .• •'). ( ad reputation for the suc­
cess of its wrecking operations, 
(’apt. John I. Snow, the shrewdest 
man in h’s iine of work on the Maine 
coast, is at the head of this company, 
and has a most capable office as­
sistant in the person of Fred C. Lind­
sey.
The offices of the I. L. Snow Co. 
are rich with relic s of seafaring days, 
in the way of pictures and models 
and up in the attic the reporter saw 
a great mass of archives which could 
tell «i worderful story (»f life on the 
raging main if one but had the time 
to compile it.
IThe store is under the expert man­
agement of Charles Montgomery, 
who has held that position rising 22 
years. Miss Katherine Keating has 
long been head b«»okkeeper, unusu­
ally proficient in her arduous tasks. 
J. E. Bradsfreet is row the head ac­
countant and an expert in his pro­
fession.
Brothers and sister- to the number 
of eight compose the I. L. Snow 
Co., which takes its name from their 
parent, the late Capt. Israel L. Snow. 
The offi’cetM are:
President—Capt. Isriel Snow.
Vice president—John I. Snow.
Secretary and Treasurer—Caipt. 
Richard K. Snow.
. Israi 1 Snow, Capt. 
apt It. K. Snow, 
Snow and Willis I.
Dire V’Pl’F—L’il II
.Iqiin I. Snow, f
dipt. Robert /».
Snow.
The stockh )L1(
above a,.- \Vo»d
Helen Bain a mi
VICTOR HUGO’S CLASSIC
“Hunchback of Notre Dame,” Which
Took Country By Storm, Coming
To the Park.
•Following lengthy negotiations be­
tween Universal Pictures Corpora­
tion and Manager Benson of the 
Park Theatre, contracts were signed 
yesterday for the early presentation 
here of “The Hunchback of Notro 
Dame.”
The fanie of the Vleto Hugo clas­
sic in its celluloid form it has been so 
generally known that it is hardly 
necessary to dweil upon its greatness. 
Dur;ng the first five months follow­
ing its premier at the Astor Theatre 
in New York City it was shown only 
in the largest h gitimate theatres of 
the United Stales It established a 
record at the Astor by running for 
more than six months to capacity 
crowds.
Lon Chaney heads the notable cast 
of 3091 players which includes such 
brilliant artists as Patsy Ruth Miller,
Upg'sr left—Schooner Helvetia, Capt. John Bornet, taken at time of her launching. Top—Russian bark Robertsfors, which was at the Railway 
for renairs in 1915, and was sunk during tho war by a German submarine. Upper right—Schooner Hugh de Payens, Capt. A. B. Outhouse, on the 
day cc her trial trip.. Lower left—Bark Jrennic Pitts, Capt. Israel Larkin Snow master. Bottom—Machine and boiler shops (latter enlarged since 
photo was taken.) Lower right—Bark Star, Capt. Israel Snow (the elder) master. •
hews its way through half-inch steel 
without acquiring indigestion; and a 
Hanging machine, operated by com­
pressed air, which can bend iron and 
steel into required shapes, with as 
much case as a milliner operates on 
a spring bonnet.
Another indispensable official in 
this department is Stephen Willis, 
timekeeper and clerk. It is his 
business to know the whereabouts of 
everybody and everything, and he 
sure does.
In connection with the boiler 
shop is carried a full supply of boil­
er grates, tubes, pipes, etc.
Machinery In Myriads
Another highly important unit of 
the Snow plant is the machine shop, 
which is said to have no equal this 
side of Bath or Bangor, and possibly 
not equalled in Bangor. It employs 
18 men, with Maurice R. Snow as 
foreman and Walter E. Snow as ac­
countant, both experts in their line, 
and both thoroughly devoted t<^ their 
work.
The activities of the machine shop 
just now’ are chiefly devoted to equip­
ment for the tug Sommers N. Smith 
and the steamers J. T. Morse and 
Gov. Bodwcll.
The shop occupies a two -story 
building 160x40 fec-t, and can do any 
sort of work for gasoline, stationary 
and marine engines as well as acet­
ylene and electric welding*. It car-
This man is Benjamin S. Whitehouse, 
who runs the compressor, and who 
has charge of the whistle which sum-
"n
“It’s Nicer 
to Lie in Bed”
You’ll say so too the very 
first night you sleep on
DAYSON BEDS 
DAYSON SPRINGS 
DAYSON MATTRESSES 
“All the Comfort
in the World’’ 
Why delay the pleasure? 
Your dealar has the DAY- 
SON line. Write us for 
folder No. 824.
H. L. DAY SONS CO. 
Mfrs., Bangor, Maine
an envl.ible i‘‘i.t.tatitni along At­
lantic eoas; The cnnpanv builds 
none but tin- finest nh'ps. and em­
ploys none but tin most capable 
masters. Snow’s vessels can always 
be found tinder charter When many 
other lieets are tied up at thei.- docks 
Whore They Are Now
Schooner Wawenock, Pettigrove 
will launch, from the railway today, 
having been caulked, painted and 
overhauled. Summer sails have been 
bent. Tin1 schooner will probably 
loail stone nt North Sullivan for New 
York at $2.50, Sullivan towoges and 
wharfages free; otherwise condi­
tions.
Schooner Helvetia. Outhouse, Js in 
Bridgeport. Conn., discharging hoards 
from Charleston brought at $5.50 per 
M. net freight, being loaded and dis­
charged free. Th'nee she will pro­
ceed eastward witih cargo, srnd wl.ll 
load barrel plaster al Hillsboro, N. li., 
for Philadelphia, at 55 cents a barrel, 
loaded and discharged free.
Schooner Lsrvinia M. Snow. Strout. 
arrived at City Island yesterday with 
laths from Parnsboro, N. S„ and will 
load east.
Schooner William Bisbee, Merritt, 
sailed the 15th, with coal for Waldo- 
boro. She is under offer and expects 
a charter to load lumber at' Port 
Greville for New Rochelle at $7 per 
M.
In connection with its several ln-
Ernest Torrence, Blandon Hurst, 
Tully Marshall. Nigel de Brulier mid 
Alnifred Ilryson. The majority of 
the seventy-live principals are as 
well known on tlie stage as they are 
on the screen. The production in 
:ts film form has been endorsed by 
the clergy of all denominations.—adv.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
• HIGHLAND MARY 
Ye banks and braes and streams around
The castle o’ Montgomery,
Green be your woods, and fair your flowers.
Your waters never drumlie!
There sinumcr first unfaubl her robes.
And there the langest tarry;
For there I took the last fareweel
O' my sweet Highland .Mary.
How sweetly bloom’d the gay green birk. 
How rich the hawthorn’s blossom.
Am underneath their fragrant shade 
I clasp’d In r to my bosom
The golden hours on angel wings 
Flew o’er me and my dearie:
For dear to me as light and life 
Was my sweet Highland Mary.
Wi* monie a vow and lock’d embrace 
Our parting was fu’ tender:-
Ant! pledging aft to meet again.
W tore 'ursels asunder.
But oh! fell Death’s untimely frost,
Tiat nipt my flower sae early!
Now green’s the sod. anti eauld’s the clay, 
That wraps my Highland Mary.
O pale, pale, now. those rosy lips 
I aft hae kiss'd sae fondly!
Afid closed for aye the sparkling glance • 
That dwelt on me sae kindly 1
And mouldering now in silent dust 
That heart that lo’ed me dearly 1
But still wljhln my bosom’s core 
Shall live my Highland Marv.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. May 20. 1924.
Personally appeared liank S. Lyddie, who 
on oath declares that he is piessman in the 
ofllcc of tin Rockland Publishing Co., and 
that of the issue of The Courier-Gazette of ; 
Mav 17. 1924, there was jirlnletl a total of, 
6,484 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public. !
' ■■■■ ---- - -------- —
Seek ye the Lord while he may be > 
found, call ye upon Him while He is i 
near.—Isaiah 55:6.
BONUS BILL PASSES
Over-riding President Coolidge’s 
veto the Senate yesterday passed tht• 
Bonus Bill by a vote of 59 to 26 and 
that much discussed measure became 
enacted into a law. The President 
held a conference with sev« n Repub­
lican Senators a few hours before the 
votb was taken, but his final appeal 
proved futile, only five senators who 
supported the bill on its first passage! 
voted against it on the crucial test j 
The President’s reasons for vetoing 
the bill are published in full in an­
other column.
It is estimated that 3.033.2S3 veter­
ans will be entitled to the insurance 
policies provided by the soldier bonus 
bill now enacted into law, while 389,- 
583 will be paid cash of $50 or less 
The bill also provides for payment to 
dependents of deceased veterans of 
ithe amount of adjusted service cora- 
jm nsatioci <to which they would have 
been entitled. Adjusted service com­
pensation i.s figured on the basis of j 
a day for home s rvice and $1.25 a 
day for overseas service. The firs 
s’jtfy days cannot be counted.
It is estimated that the average 
insurance policy would be valued at 
$962 while the ■maximum value of the 
p/jticies would be about $1900 fori 
overseas service and $1600 for home 
service.
The value of the policy would be 
equivalent to the amount which the 
adjusted service credit plus 25 per) 
c« nt would purchase at'regular in­
surance prices based on 4 per cent 
irP'rest compounded annually. To 
determine the latter computation a , 
table of factors has been compiled 
by experts. Multiplication of the! 
proper factor by the amount.of ad­
justed service compensation due the. 
veteran, plus 25 per cent would give1 
the face value of the insurance cer-1 
tificate. Each certificate, of course.! 
would vary according to the length! 
of service of the veteran and his age j 
at tbe date of issuance of the policy ! 
’I lu> policies would be dated Jan. 1.! 
1925.
NEW STYLES IN
CONSTANT COMFORT SHOES
FOR WOMEN
Pump as illustrated 
in black or brown 
kid, built-in arch 
which gently but 
firmly supports the 
arch and distributes 
the weight to the ball 
and heel of the foot, 
flexible soles and 
rubber heels
PRICE $5.00
A dressy black kid 
oxford'of neat attrac­
tive lines. Suitable 
for street or house- 
wear. Flexible soles, 
built-in steel arch. 
Rubber heels. 
PRICE $3.98 
“A foot of comfort means miles of happiness”
ROCKLAND RUBBER COMPANY
44C Main St. Opp. Waiting Room. Tel. 259-J
Miller’s Shoe Store
436 MAIN STREET, - - ROCKLAND
SCO YARDS POLO CLOTH, $1.50 Fer Yard
From the Camden Woolen Mills. New spring and summer goods 
with all the latest colors.
Take advantage of this notice and save real money. G0*61
__ There will he a meeting of the
Lockland Republican Club at the 
City Cout.i'il looms Thursday at 7.30[ 
p. nt.
POLITICAL POINTS
The Farrington Club of Portland 
lw numbers 2,000 members and the 
irrin-gton Club of Augusta, 1,500 
&m,bers, r.ccording to a statement 
yen out from the Farrington head- 
iart rs. The Augusta club is about 
be supplemented by a county- 
[de organization.♦ » * »
Senator Pat Harrison of Missis-j 
ppi has been selected as the keynote > 
ibaker of the Democratic National; 
auvention.
♦ ♦ » *
Brigadier Tkn. Charles G. Dawes. | 
ijmer Director of the Budget is be- 
g boomed for th Vice Presidential 
wnination on the Republican ticket.
• * ♦ ♦ *
V’ilWam M. Buthr, manager of 
cesident Coolidge’s pre-convention 
rmpajgn, issui d a statement Sun- 
fly night declaring 984 delegates to 
fe Republican national conv ntion 
xve been selected who are instructed 
•'favorable to the nomination of Mr. 
Oolidg’ . The number neci ssary for 
choice is 555. The statement gave 
ahtoson 15 delegates, two from IHi- 
tws, and 13 from South Dakota. La- 
Ollette was awarded the 28 dele­
ft s from his Imme state of Wiscon- 
in, while 82 were classed as still to 
e selected.
.The circus is coming, hooray! h<‘O- 
ray ! That’s what all the youngsters 
will be saying after they read this 
ndtic^, and many of the grown-ups 
wjll be planning to volunteer their 
sarviees as chaperones. It is 
Sparks circus which is coming, and 
tiie date is Jun#l4. I.awia n r Le- 
dqiix, general contracting agent, who 
tisavels a month ahead of the show 
wns in the city Saturday, and told 
TTie Courier-Gazette all about it. 
Sparks carries this year 20 big circus 
cars and I t- ■ to 300 people. Wild 
animal import- I from Europe— 
libns, tigers and polar hears—art 
featured this season. They were 
1in d by H ggenbeek, th< famous j 
G<e::na:i aiimal trainer, and will l> 
exhibited in a large steel arena 
'Vwcnt.v-.' mr h >r.s also imported 
fnom Europe do a L?berty act, hand­
led by one man. S- irks has n-A onlj 
imported bis animals from Europe, 
lijjt has brought the trainers, andevt n 
the grot-ms from that country. Of 
course there are trained seals, and 
et'en ti a.med * r'gs. Naida Miller 
does a wonderful slack wire act. 
hknrks has been in the circus busi- • 
ness 30 years, and this season isj 
bMng featured to a remarkable ex- ! 
t£pt in the magazines. Ro lCaad' 
bad no circus last summer and it ' 
lias ben three y. . s since Sparks, 
w*;ts here. His pm < this year are, 
30 cents for ♦•ltildrtn and 75 cents for i 
adults.
“In line with progre ss ami e nunon 
stusc the fire committee has order* 1 
a- siren mounted at the corner of 
Spring and Main streets which will 
sdhnd before the apparatus leaves 
Central Fire Station. The result wi’.i 
b. th.it traffic will be warned in this 
I,-.. uiarly congested ana and the 
p.i.-.oibiy cf accident reduced to a 
mini mum.
FAILED TO HALT THOMASTON
Rockland Team Driven Back Into the Creek Saturday— 
Camden Win* a One-Sided Contest.
I SAW FRED BLACK
At the High School game in 
Thomaston Saturday, and he 
was trying to hide the chagrin 
which k» doubtless felt at see­
ing his alma mater getting 
such a trouncing. He was also 
probably thinking of what 
would te in store for him when 
he arrived at the Thomaston 
factory Monaay morning. Mr. 
Black belonged to one of the 
best school teams ever devel­
oped by Rockland High—I 
might almost add the best 
team. He starred at tennis 
while in Bowdoin College, but 
can hit a tolerably fast clip 
at baseball today. A good 
sport and a good booster of 
sports 1 have invariably found 
him.—The Sporting Editor.
Tin .m.istort Hifih is certainly sit­
ting on tup of the world, so far as 
Ithe standing of the Knox & Lincoln 
I League is concerned. With half of 
!her sch.dule completed, and having 
imet every other team in the League, 
her s', ite Is not so much as dented, 
to > y nothing of 1» ing broken. Cam­
den has won two-thirds of her 
games and very nearly made it three 
straight, at Thomaston's expense— 
but neats don't count, they say. 
1., ckiand’s p. nnant chances received 
i sad blow Saturday, hut she still 
I has hopes of turning the tallies when 
King Feehan et al< c ne to Rock- 
fir,d for the return game. The stand- 
iing:
Won Los 
4 0nThomast 
I Camden .. 
Rockland . 
j Vinalhaven 
I Lincoln ...
...
bKdSB,’
One customer who buys our granite by the carload writes:
• I consider ycur Lincolnville Granite the best in the State, 
for monumental work.” ,
Let us prove to you that it is the best for hammered dies and 
bases Insist on the genuin Lincolnville granite for all bases, 
whether hammered or reek faced.
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
Dealers
T-tf
All Kinds of Granite and Marble Cemetery Work. 
Telephone Connection 
EAST UNION, MAINE
Thomaston 8. Rockland 1
The opening g ime of the Rockland 
and Tliotnnston High School series 
was placed in Thomaston Saturday, 
and r suited in a crushing defeat for 
the orange and black team, which 
[was outclassed in every department 
I of the game. The Thomaston boys 
I played as if inspired, and with the 
•splendid support he was receiving It 
is small wonder that Feehan pitched 
Ithe game of his life. The Thomaston 
I spectators were delirious with Joy 
j over the.r team’s splendid victory, 
land were not slow to place a great 
.dial of credit upon the shoulders of 
■Principal Sturtevant, whom the hoys 
'and the townspeopl
I coieh.
Viewed from the standpoint of the [which was due to an error by Stone. 
■ bis. rs the game was naturally a very [sharp fielding by Tel smothered a 
,1, appointing one. Fears as io aeatened rally. Stone more than 
It. ckland's batting ability, engen-[ offset his costly error by a brilliant 
d rod by the game in Newcastle the >n< -hand stop of Ludwig’s grounder 
WednesifTy, were fully real- , the 7th.
A splendid running catch by Saw- 
r robbed Frank Stewart of a prob­
, tight as Knight failed to touch 
t. st base. His hit would have lieen 
i_ d for two bases, but for this care-
sneas.
The climax to Rockland's dlsap- 
pi intment came with Rising's fail- 
i: •. to hold the Thomaston batters. 
II, was hit for a total of 16 bases, 
« . '1 is in suchmarkeel contrast to his
v. ••netful record that the Rockland
f i.s wondered if it was wise to have 
I , lied him in the Newcastle game 
< ’>■ three days before. And yet last
year the loss of th pennant was at- 
t : jutted to the fact that he was not 
ii-, ,1 in more of the games. So noth- 
■ a .s to he gained from an argument 
along that line. Fe. han had a full 
w ■ It’s rest, anel Rising had two days’ 
i . - This is offered neither as an 
, \ use. apology or alibi but as a fact 
»l h must appeal to any fair mnded
- hall fan. Alibis are furtherest 
f.om our thoughts. Rockland was 
eii to a frazzel on the merits of 
the game.
Feehan's start Saturday was a 
m st auspicious one for he fanned the 
firs: thne letters on the Rockland 
nt. Rising fanned the first two in 
same inning but Feehan drove a 
I ■ g liner into the left field. Cameron 
misjudged it. and the linll striking 
the tip of his gloves went joyously 
on its way to tire Creek. Feehan is 
, edit .1 with a three-base hit, but in 
h.s anxiety to stretch it into a homer 
he was thrown out by Knight after 
th, hall had been r ’.ayed back into 
t • diamond to Rising.
in the second inning three Rock- 
la 1 men connected with the ball, but
w. ■ thrown out In quick succession. 
The cranberries wore spilled for 
Ko kland in Thomaston’s half of the
Is. nil. Newhert led off with a sin- 
P.C. I - stole second, and s ored late on 
1.000 at error by Thornton. .Stone who 
666 1. id reached third on the attempt to 
.500 g> Newhert was thrown out at the 
000 plate by Rising when he attempted to 
000 sere on a passed ball. Thomaston’s 
sea, nd score was made by Hall, who 
had been passed, and who went home 
in singles by Tk el and Vinal. Teel 
,v - caught 'at the plate and Vinal 
died at third.
Rockland had two men on bases in
•be 3d. but Fred Stewart hit to New-
' ort and prospects vanished into thin 
air. A double, by Condon, a triple by 
Feehan. an error by Fred Stewart 
id a single by Stone gave Thomas- 
n two mi re runs in htr ha’.f of the 
third.
To Massalin fell the honor of mak­
ing the first hit off Feehan. an honor 
which was delayed until the 5th in­
ning. when the scone stood 5 to 0 in 
favor of the home team. To Massa - 
idolize as aila also liylonged the doubtful honor 
I of making Rockland’s solitary run.
, previous
i ized for Conch .limes’ Mam made only 
[three hits. ind one of those went for V
♦ft
Every man owes three things 
to his bank
’THE DEPOSITOR who wrote the following letter has given per­
mission to publish it. Has the thought he expresses ever oc­
curred to you? Do you agree with him?
'I'm- Equitable Trust Company
37 WALL STREET. NEW YORK
'ticiitlcmcn:
You have published many advertisements 
about your obligations to me as a depositor. I 
think it is time for one of your customers to write 
an advertisement about liis obligations to you, 
his bank.
As I see it, I owe you three things—and money 
(at the moment, thank the Lord) is not one of 
them.
1. I owe it to you, as well as to myself, to main­
tain a good business reputation. To you because 
1 expect you to demand this of your other 
depositors. If I have business dealings with a 
customer of the Equitable I assume that because 
he is an Equitable customer, he pays his bills, 
has regard to the sanctity of a contract, and i 
otherwise dependable. 1 canno,t expect you to 
uphold this standard on the part of -others, unless
1 do my personal share in upholding it.
2 I owe it to you to maintain a balance on which 
you can make a profit. I expect you to maintain
'convenient offices, which means high rents, high 
taxes and other expenses. I cal, on you for a 
variety of services, many of which were never 
thought of as a part of banking ten years ago. 
Reproduced by permission of THE EQUIT
You cannot meet these expenses and render 
these services unless you are making money. If 
you make no money on me, then I am riding 
on the back of your other depositors. I don t 
want others riding on my back. I expect, there­
fore, la f to ride, but to walk and to carry my 
share of your load.
3 I owe you an obligation to accept your de­
cision cheerfully, if you sometime say “No.’ 
If you haven’t the courage to say “No” many 
times a day, and stick to it. I don’t want my 
money in your bank. I expect you to say "No 
when you are invited to make speculative invest­
ments—because part of the money you invest is 
my money. I expect you to say “No” when 
you are asked to make questionable loans, or to 
pay too high a rate of interest, or to lend at toe 
low a rate. .
I want all the interest 1 can get; and all the 
accommodation I can get. Bui first of all I want 
to be dead sure that what money 1 have with you 
is absolutely safe. It can't be safe unless you 
are conservative. And any man or institution 
that is conservative must necessarily say “No” 
every day. I f ever you say it to me, therefore, I 
owe it to you to believe that you are saying it 
because it is in the best interests of all your de­
positors of whom I am one.
.\BI.E TRUST COMPANY of New York
Security Trust Company
Rockland, Maine
Deposits $3,143,470.33 Capital and Surplus $239,719.16
Total Resources $3,401,282.01
Branches ,
Union Vinalhaven w arren Camden
able double in the 5th. and Hall’s 
catch of Thornton’s fly inito short 
center was another brilliant play.
Not all of the good plays were 
j made by Thomaston. There was, for 
i instance, the stop made liy Murphy of 
Vinal’s grounder In the 7th, a stop 
which unfortunately did not cash up 
as an asset, for the reason that 
Murphy's attempt to shut off Hall 
at the plate did not materialize.
The liliding of the Rockland tXam 
improved in the latter part of the 
game, but as fur as batting was con­
cerned the moon remained behind 
the clouds.
A big crowd saw th. game, and all 
of the nearby towns were well repre­
sented. Even the Thomaston funs 
will admit it was a pity they could 
not have fen a Closer game.
The score.
Thomaston High
ah r hh tb po a e 
Grafton, 3b.... 5 0 0 b 2 0 0
Condon, c ........."5 1 1 211 1 0
Feehan, p.......... 5 1 2 6 0 3 0
Newhert. lb .... 5 1 2 2 7 1 0
Stone, 3h...........  5 1 2 2 3 11
Hall, cf ............. 3 2 1 2 1 0 0
Teel, ss..'....... 4 1 1 1 1 3 1
Vinal, rf ........... 4 ft 1 1 ft ft 0
Sawyer, it ......... 2 1 0 0 1 0 0
38 8 10 16 *26 9 2 
Rockland High
ab r hh tb po a e 
Fk, Stewart, lb 3 0 0 0 7 0 1
Fd. Stfiwart. ss 4000121 
Thornton, 3h .. 4 0 '0 0 3 1 2
Knight, c ........... 4 0 0 0 7 3 0
Ludwig, rf........  4 ft 0 ft 1 0 0
Murphy, 21> .... 2 0 1 1 1 3 0
Massalin, cf ...’ 3 1 1 1 1 0 «
Rising, p ............ 3 0 0 0 3 3 0
Cameron, if.... 3 0 0 0 0 00
30 1 2 2 24 12 4
Thomaston ... 02211020 x—8
Rockland ........ 00001000 0—1
Two-boro hits, Condon. Hall. 
Three-liase hit.-. Feehan, 2. Bases on 
bails, Off Feehan 1. off Rising 3. 
Struck out, by Feehan 12. by Rising 
7. Wild pitches, by JVehan 1, by 
Rising 1. Stolen bases. Newhert, 
Teel. Empires, Browne on balls and 
strikes; Gleason on bases. Scorer, 
Winslow.
* • • •
* Camden 13, Vinalhaven 2
Vinalhaven High went to pieces 
III tiie 6tn inning at Camden Satur­
day at..l was defeated 13 to 2. The 
game was .atitr nrosaic to watch, 
hut had one feature which pleased 
the crowd, and •.hat was Ames’ home 
run. 1 he Store:
Camden ......... 1 0 0 007 32 0—13
Vinalhaven 0 0 1 ft 0 0 1 0 0— 2
Base hits. ( amtlen 11, Vinalhaven 
5. Erro.-s. t amden 3. Vinalhaven 7. 
Batteries. I.ei.r.ard, Ogier. Rossiter, 
and Skcwi • Davidson and Sr.ow.
. . • •
The Rockland ’‘Specials” were de­
feated 10 to 4 by the Vinalhaven Lo­
cals. in Vinalhaven. Iasi Thursday, 
and Manager IL L. Nickerson of the 
island does not omit the opportunity 
to remark that the "slaughter" did 
not take place. He also wishes The 
Courier-Gazette to state that the VI-
r
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Zin Invisible
Bed Rqcio
BEAUTIFUL DAVENPORT BEDS
A very wonderful piece of furniture is the Davenport 
Bed. During the day it is a luxurious sofa, then if you 
wish, at night, it becomes a full size bed.
We have a big line to choose from.
Upholstered in Leather for......................................$69.50
Upholstered in Tapestry for............................... 79.50
♦enttgKSSKij;;
Couch Hammocks from $10.50 up. Refrigerators from $13.00 up
LIVE FRESH FISH FOR SALE
HADDOCK, COD, HAKE, HALIBUT
AT REASONABLE PRICES WHOLESALE 
Telephone—
Port Clyde Fish & Cold Storage Co.
J. F. CLIFFORD, Fres. PORT CLYDE, MAINE
May 17, 20, 22, 31; June 3,
nalhaven Locals would like games for A Mf? haul « f alewivos is exposed 
July. August and September. His ad- a: Marrin this week. I he traps were 
dress is Rax 387. Make y<ur talk
gentlemen.
The highway department has or­
dered two tons of calcium chhaide 
wlil.h will be applied to the streets : 
to relieve the dust nuisance. The 
chemical has been tried wit* great 
success in many cities and four. 1 to 
possess none of the unpi as.int feat­
ures of oil cr other dust layer . ‘ 
The salt absorbs tiie m&sturc fi • n ; 
the air and is said to absolutely re- 4 
lieve the dust troubles win . • ap- 1 
plied for a whole season.
Before you insure your automobile 
be sure you learn about "The First 
and Only Policy of Its Kind In Amei- ’ 
lea." George Roberts A Co., inc., j 
10 I.imeroik Street, Rockland, Maine. 
—adv. 54-72 I
i'll'
1918 Saxon Six Touring . .$175.00
1918 Reo Touring............... 200.00
1921 Hudson Touring , , . . 625.00
Seven Passenger, New Paint, Perfect Condition
1922 Marmon .
put di.wti Friday. The weirs at South 
Wat: n bava been yielding good re­
mit.; for two weeks.
WITHINGTON
IC E
Service Guaranteed
Teiephcna 361-W
i e k
Ton Lots $3.50 
S. D. BEATON
PROMPT SERVICE. TEL. 672-M 
41-tf
pi
1918 Dodge Touring.......... 235.00
1920 Buick Six Touring . . . 350.00 
1922 Studebaker Spe’l Sedan 950.00
Perfect Condition Throughout.
............... 985.00
New Tires, Perfect Condition.
GUARANTEED USED CARS
We Will Trade Your Old Car 
TERMS IF DESIRED
Snow > Hudson Company
Telephone 896. ROCKLAND, ME. 665 Main Street
We Are Going To Move To 722 Main Street
DRIVERS OF
T AFC
ALL VEHICLES 1
MATIfC
3 * * 1
The approach of the summer season with its extremely congested traffic 1
conditions makes it necessary for the common good that traffic laws, regula- 1
tions and ordinances be strictly enforced. This vigorous enforcement is 1
1 NOW IN EFFECT
I One Way Streets Parking 1
I School Street—One way going Park Street—£)n both sides, west 1
1 west to Postoffice; two way going of white line. • 1
I west from Postoffice. Orient Street—North side. 1
| Spring Street—One way, going Oak Street—North Side. |
1 east. Elm Street—South Side.
School street—North side, west of
1 Elm Street—One way, going east. Postoffice drive. 1
I Oak Street—One way, going west. Lirr.erock Street—Both sides, west
I Orient Street—Two way. of hydrant near Main street.
Tillson Avenue—East of Hotel
I Entrance. •
LUKE S. DAVIS, City Marshal.
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TALK OF THE TOWN LUIGI CARINI
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 1? 24- Bitter Homes Week.
May 19-21—“Ship Ahoy musical revue, j
under Masonic auspices
May 20—Annual roll-call of Miriam Re- i
bekah Lodge.
May 21- (League B.i-.ball) Camden High J 
vs. Linco'n Academy in Newcastle.
May 2V~Extra meeting of Baptist Men’s i 
League
Mav 21—(League Baseball) Rockland High J 
vs Vinalhaven High at Vinalhaven.
May 22 Annual gift bail of James F. ' 
Sears Hose Co. in Havener Hall.
May 21 -(League Baseball) JtoclOand High 
vs. Camden High, in Camden '
May 29—-Operetta. “A Love Pirate of, 
Hawaii,’’ at Strand Theatre.
May 30—-Memorial Day
June 2—Dance with Fogg’s Orchestra of i
Brockton, in Watts hail, Thomaston.
June —Camden Interscholastic track meet
at Trotting Park
June 5—-Knox County \V. C. T. U. Con­
vention.
June 12—Vinalhaven —Graduation Vinal­
haven High School.
June 13 -Rockland High School commence­
ment in l ark Theatre
June 11 Sparks’ ( '.reus in Rockland.
June 10—Primary elections.
June ‘21 -St John’s Day.
June 24-.—Democratic National Convention
meets in New York.
Boston Shoe Store 
SPECIALS
Women's and Gro \ng Grils' 
Goodyear Welt, Patent Leather 
Low (Rubber) Heel, One-strap 
Pumps, good last, high grade 
shoes. Specially priced—
$1.98
Boys’ and Youths' Lace to tee, 
Heavy Rubber Sole, good 
grade canvas leather insoles, 
leather trimmod, Yennjs Shoes 
The best value on the market,
$1.93
The new police 
christened Reno."
patrol has been
We have other grades of lace 
to toe Tennis as low as—
$1.25
The regular 
will tak" plan
ihlll ot 
tonight.
Battery C,
Miles Davis of this city has bought 
the Hiram Libby farm at Oystur 
River.
The ne>v balcony in Strand Theatre 
will be ready for occupancy Friday 
and Saturday when "Little Old New 
York" is shown.
The public library will lie closed 
all day Friday in ordi .■ taht the staff 
may attend the meetings of the S'.ate 
Library convention at Augusta.
AVi .aavi.ik•• •« Inn will he open to 
tin- puhli i ommeneing Sunday. .lane 
1st. To.- Maine Letter < • U riels' As- 
saeiatiuti will have its banquet there 
.in Mcmoiial Day.
if you want to local baseball 
this summer attend that meeting in 
the Am a la gi >n r mms tonight
Women's Black and Gray 
Suede, much wanted styles, in 
Dorothy Dodd, Pumps—
$j.O9 and $5.50
Ladies’ Patent Leather Bare­
foot Sandals—
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98
Boston Shce Store
273 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
at 7.30. Numb- rs count. Nil 
lectior 1:0 pledges tonight.
col-
Blt k & flay ('fliers. In*. will 
suspend dam tanning at their Ston­
ington f *. toi y Jhis week and close 
the < .stabl.shment. The Thomaston 
factory will- remain on clams until 
the first of dint*. and will also pa k 
dandelions meantime.
Motorists should take lived of the 
traffic cop at the corner of Park 
street. Patrolman Nash, who is on 
duty th re, r i.apl.iins that they give 
no indication of which course they 
intend to follow, and that the lack 
of such assistance makes efficient 
service ditii ult.
John O. Stevens’ power boat, 
wt»i, h has been undergoing repairs | 
and improvements at the damage j 
yard. H uthend, was launched the) 
last of tin- w ek. Few men get as 
muh unalloyed pleasure out of boat­
ing as d »t s the manager of the Bur­
pee Furniture Co., a.id needless to 
say | .• .flaming- up .t busy summer
* "upilii.
Ira Ames of Lincolnville drove 
into town last Friday with the first 
g nuine Penobscot River salmon of 
the season. Mr. Ames says these 
fish run in paiis, same as they do in 
the lakes, and just to prove his as­
sertion ht brought in a pair which 
weighed 171 _» and 17’t pounds re­
spectively. They wre ’beauts,” 
and following his usual custom Mr. 
Ames sold them to R. L. Knowlton 
for Cobb’s Market.
J. t«*wart whose youthful
A long summ. • unmarked by out­
door sports is no summer at all, in 
’.he minds of many persons. Hence 
the importance of attending tonight’s 
meeting in the American Legion hall, 
when it will be decided what will b< 
done in Rockland by way of base 
hall. Everybody wants to see a lo­
cal team, especially as it ks the first 
summer on the new Broadway Ath­
letic Field. Two home games a 
week would be something to look for­
ward to—'something to vary the mon­
otony; something to bring visitors 
into the city; something to put 
Ro.-kland on the map. It’s a short 
life we’re living, a ad it h; hooves us 
all to get as much sunshine as pos­
sible wiiile we are on the^/ay.
T.o al Shriners are planning to go 
to Belfast next Monday, where a 
Shriners’ Day is,t.» ha held, by ithe
ec:- - . L t Tum” in to the R.-;fast Club. Ashore dinner is to be
Ijtehes ( f tiie law, recently enlisted ; ,ser\ed at 12.30, with si *ts and band 
Ain tTie Army, and is now stationed at 
Fort Williams, Pcr’.land harbor, as
L 5th Inf try..a member of C
Stew, i t of late has shown a desire 
to walk tiie straight and narrow path 
and unnoun o his intention of con­
tinuing t » do A resolution which
will plea,; all who know of his ease.
concert as afternoon features, 
r-here lumh will be again served at 
3.20 o’clock followed by a parade at 
fi.30 o’clock, patrol drill in the public 
square at 6.45 o’clock and a business 
in ting . i the Opera House at 7
The Rapt 
its tiiwil meeting 
row night.- A 
serve an extra
M< :
special
League holds 
seas m tomor- 
*:u<Ter will
,supp«
SCHOOL MATINEE 
“SHIP AHOY!”
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
PARK THEATRE
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Rev. W. S. Rounds will deliver the MAINE MUSIC STORE
Memorial
Haven.
Day address in North
The B. & P. 
an.ther of its 
morrow night.
Wo men’s Club has 
auction parties to-
The Rockland Produce Co. received 
a cardoad of Tennessee strawberries 
yesterday. Yum, yum !
Rockland High plays two league 
games this week—in Vinalhaven to­
morrow and in Camden Saturday. Do 
your best, boys.
Luigi Carini, one of Rockland's best 
known business men, and dean of the 
Italian re/idenits, dbd at his home on 
J uk street Sunday night, after three 
:m.»nths* confinement to the house. 
I At the bedside during his last bourfc 
I were his three daughters and two 
, n“Phews—all of the relatives which 
p‘ had in this country. He was the 
.pient of unceasing care and ait- 
1' ntion, and went to his reward with 
the knowledge that no father was 
•ver more dearly beloved. Tiie 
.funeral services will be held at St. 
d’i rnard’s church Wednesday fore-
The work of refinishing the store 
of the Maine 
ing rapidly and it will soon be opened
! Mr. Carini was born in Ponte Dell i 
' li»». province Pia Cenza, Italy, Dec. 
24, 1853, and as a boy worked on .his 
father’s farm, which was one of the
and finest in thotloi 
liis youthful thoughts were filled i 
,v. kh an ambition to see something i 
.more of the world, however, ana at
age of 20, accompanied by a 
i umber of other young Italians he j
his face westward, and traveling I 
aloot across the Alps reached -the 
1 -,ch port whence he sailed to this 
country.
i Arriving in Boston he took account 
cf stock and found that it consisted 
1 i very slender purse, and utter 
ignorance of the language spoken by 
tic peoples with whom he had come
' cast his 4ot. Not a cheerful out- 
k, surely. But Luigi Carini was'
-•n only 20, the age when one sees j 
light and overlooks the shadow.'
<1 he gradually assimdlated with the) 
[country of his adoption.
I About 10 years iater he came to 
(Rockland and opened a peanut stand
i the little niche between what is
JiNEW STORE*
With a Complete New and Fresh Stock of
BOOKS, STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES, AND 
ATHLETIC GOODS
KNOX BOOK STORE
Will open for business SATURDAY, MAY 24th, and the manager, 
MR. HARRY COHEN, and his assistant, MRS. MYRTLE PHIL­
BROOK will be pleased to greet their old friends and customers at
404 MAIN STREET
FAST LIGHTWEIGHTS
Kid Bolduc and Tommy 
Fleurant Box a “Twin Six” 
At the Arcade May 28.
VINALHAVEN MAN A SUICIDE
Fred Kay. 3C, of Vinalhaven, who 
has been in Bath the past two years 
employed <it the Rath Iron Works, 
Ltd., committed suicide there yes­
terday forenoon by hanging.
At I! Kay was up and was talking 
with nin,iher roomer and although 
despondent of late because of rheu­
matism had never given any inili- 
lation that he intended to take his 
life hut < vldi ntly he ended lifS life 
shortly after his talk with the othttr 
roomer for at 7.30 his body was found. 
The- body was removed to the under­
taking moms 4if William C. Chad- 
lxiurn, to lie prepared.for shipment 
to his former home in Vinalhaven.
Kay was a ston<‘ cutter and eume to 
Bath iwo years ago and lip tu two 
months ago was employed in the,yard 
at the Bath Iron Works, Ltd. 
lie was contributing to the* sup­
port of his mother, and received 
a letter from her Saturday asking 
him to come home. He wrote her a 
letter which he mailed Sunday tell­
ing her lie would probably be home 
Wednesday.
Besides his mother he leaves u 
brother anil sister.
Medical supervision of ch41ilren 
luring the first five years is 
more important than at any 
other period of life. One of several 
defects may exist in a child that a
pai-ent would not notice,
Rockland Red Cross.
Music Co., is .progress- I1 " ,he sIK';ir «h«»' st011‘ tind Talbot 
' lock. Many of the older citizens
with a fine n«w stock ot Pianos, Vic- thither their spare pennies
<1 happily munched the generous 
ipply of peanuts for which they 
.<• exchanged. There w.is scarce- 
r«iom for two customers at a time, 
,1 ut tiie little business turned a pretty 
bargains and anyone looking for a ! ' !,t- ’’n<l -i,r- < arini gradually in­
good trade wiil do well to wait for ' l,is Hto<k until it included
this sale ‘numerous other commodities.
Imade in '‘,r- Carini rececntly celebrated the 
golden anniversary of his coming to 
America. Had he lived until Sept. 
29 he could also have celebrated the 
2’Mh anniversary of Ids fruit and con- 
f 'tionery store opposite Strand 
Theatre. He retired from active 
business one and one-half years agio, 
vc’1 content to leave it in the hands 
of Lis daughters Anna and V'ittrice, 
w i from the first have shown exaep- 
i.iial business ability; and his
trolas and Radio goods.
Instruments damaged at the time
of >the fire are being restored by fac­
tory experts and will soon be off*red 
for sale. There will be many rare
Announcements will 
the advertising column of this paper. 
I—- adv. ’
Marian | ---------------------
Norton and Miss Kathleen Snow are! (Coolidge was a winner in the Ore- 
tin- hostesses at tiie auction party atjgon primarfes by a vote of about five 
tiie B. & P. VV. Club Wednesday even-1to one. McAdoo had no opposition 
ing. • for the Democratic nomination.
Mrs. Geneva Huke, Miss
Special Officer Jesse Linscott is 
traveling Patrolman Lamb’s beat 
at the Northern!. Mr. Lamb is con­
valescing from a long siege of ill-
"ifl., SS,
Fresh alewives are retailing seven 
for a quarter. Smoked South War­
ren alewives four cents each. There 
is an abundance of nice shore had­
dock and cod in the markets, but 
halibut are coming in slow.
An eighth frattrnity known as the 
Lancers Club his been added to the 
roll of org.anizations at Colby Col­
lege, by action of the student body of 
the college. Among the members is 
Hiram Hall Crie, 25 of Rockland.
Clifton II. Perry who has recently 
been promoted to the position of 
manager of the Apperson Motors. 
Inc., in Boston, is a grandson of Capt. 
W. IT. Perry of Owl’s Head, and is 
but 30 years of age. He has been 
with the Apperson company since 
1916, starting as bookkeeper.
o’clock. T^ie cercr.imiaP will be at 
7.30 o’clock. The Belfast club has 
K members. Their wives, under 
i ho diretuon of M s. Marion E. 
Drown, will have many interesting 
events p’anned for the Bpfigor wo-
after men. The headquartx ; 3 of the Shrin-
v.diich the League members will have 
the pleasure of listening to the well 
known Lincoln county orator B. C. 
Redonnett WL asset. Some un­
usual novelties will intersperse the 
program. The meeting promises to 
'be the biggest and best of the year.
era for ti e day will be in the Bel­
fast Savings B.fnk building. The 
field day events will be at Riggs 
Field, near the city ixarfc. In the 
evening the guests, those who do not 
attend the ceremonial wiil be enter­
tained at the Colonial theatre.
*,'.y-Crv i
J'»« n
Sowing 
Good 
Seeds!
BE sure you get the best Seeds when purchas­
ing them this year. The sur­
est way is to secure them 
from us. Then you know 
they will give you great re­
sults.
We will carry a full line 
of the Best Seeds obtainable 
—Vegetable, Flower and 
Grass, with all fertilizers.
Cobb’s
Lucy Dominic who was sent to the 
State H »spital in Augusta alter her 
recapture by the State Prison au­
thorities is .again a fugitive, having 
< s.-aped from her ward at the State 
Hospital. Supt. Tyson says that 
she is not a dangerous patient, but 
the authorities will agree that she 
is a slippery one.
There is a very general increase 
in the visitors at Studley’s furniture 
store this week due to the presence 
of Mrs. Elizabeth. Gregory, who is 
dem.'nstrating the excellence of Per­
fection Oil ranges. A Courier-Ga­
zette reporter gave the products of 
the oven a thorough test yesterday 
with happy results. The demon­
stration will continue through next 
week.
It is seldom that a tire is stopped 
so creditably as to draw universal 
commendation, but this seems to be 
the case of the recent Maine Music 
Co. fire. Chief Havener is in re­
ceipt of a letter of appreciation from 
President C. B. Snow of the company 
which includes a check as a token 
of admiration. The owners of the 
block had previously tes.tifi(d as to 
their value of tiie department’s work.
Jacob Dendis of Fall River, Mass., 
who spent the weekend with his 
nephew, Josejdi Dondis, went to Fort 
Kent, and upon his return today or 
tomorrow will be accompanied to Fall 
River by Manager Don-dis. who goes 
there to bring back his family. Jacob 
Dondis, who is one of the wealthiest 
Jewish rcsiden-ts of Fall River, in­
spected his nephew’s theatre while 
here, and was much interested in the 
progress which is being made.
The Snow-Hudson Co. made 
delivery yesterday on two Packard 
sedan-limousines (the first of the 
famous new straight-eights to be 
owned in this vicinity) to Mrs. C. A. 
lyeighton of Thomaston and E. K. 
Leighton of this city. The cars are 
of such striking beauty that traffic 
halts for the public to admire. Mrs. 
Leighton’s car is a special color, 
pur pile lake, has hajjoon tires, 143 
inch wheel base and upholstery in 
imported broadcloth. Mr. Leigh- 
lon’s car is similar except that it is 
Bre^vster green. Tiie machine was 
delivered in Boston.
R. L. Thompson, a well known 
Friendsvrip business man. came into 
The Courier-Gazette office yesterday 
afternoon and dumped two quants of 
currency onto the Financial Editor’s 
desk. And suoh currency ! Old 
fashioned coppers, two-cenit pieces, 
three-cent pieces, Civil War pennies. 
Bland dollars—in short a collection 
such as comes only to a man who has 
been in trad* 35 years. As Mr. Thom­
son has. 31 years of -that time in 
business for himself. One of the 
ct.ppers w.is minted in 1802, and a 
large number- of them had nearly 
| reached the century mark. It was by 
all odds the most interesting collec- 
; Hon of coins that this paper has seen
in a long time.
How $1.00 bought $2500, is a story 
every automobile owner should hear 
BEFORE they insure their automo­
bile. George Roberts & Co., Inc., 
10 Limerack Street, Rockland, Maine.* 
—adv. 54-72
■. ,itie«-, Fred Carini, who has maih' 
home in Ruokhuni 22 years, ami 
Ij., was reparileil (is a member of 
■|l!:c family. At intervals this* trio has 
been assisted by the youngest dauffh-
• r, Elizabeth Carini. upon whom has 
■ i n showered musical talent of such 
a marked degree that, she has f. 1- 
wid this profession in New York, 
achieving unusual success.
Mr. Carini was married In Boston 41 
years ago, and sax children were born 
ef this union. Three are deceased. 
,'.u.t Carini died April 19, 1904. The 
sin l iving relatives additional to those 
hove mentioned are u brother anil 
ister, living In Italy; find another 
i icp'htw. Louis Carini of Boston, who 
•^is_ now here.
Mr. Carini was naturalized many 
years ago. and has oeen a model citi­
zen, deeply interested in everything 
that looked to be for Rockland's 
good; devout in worship at St. Ber­
nard's church; a benefactor to his 
! Italian brethren in Koeklaml, and de­
voted heart and soul to his family. 
He was final of flowers, and liked 
nothing better than to work in his 
vegetable garden which resulted suc- 
------------------------------------------------------- OMafuliy ii d< r Ins «UHed • are-
Every issue of The Courier-C.n - i Twenty-nine yt ars ago he visited Ins
zette is a salesman, visiting three old heme in Italy. It v»as l-s ( hi
times a week the homes of this vi- ished desire to make another up o
einity and soliciting business for its: his fatlnrlund before lie jiassec on, 
advertisers. ,bul the faites willed otherwise.
Harry Cohen is to open his “Knox 
Book Store’’ at 404 Main street Sat­
urday.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank frimds and neighbors who 
have been so unfailingly kind a; my mother 
during her long illness.
Alton J. Cargill.
Vnlon. May 16.
Every issue ot The Courier-Ga­
zette is a salesman, visiting three 
times a week the homes of this vi­
cinity and soliciting business for its 
advertisers.
DANCE
Wednesday, May 21
—At—
C. L. U. HALL
CLARK ISLAND, ME. 
Greeley’s Jazz Band 
8:30 STANDARD TIME
FOR SALE
Two MarWaJmposing Sur­
faces, size 31x38 in. and 
30x60 in.; also Shafting 
and Pulleys.
Inquire at This Office
A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
BUTTER.cuUroratub,l!’. . . . . . . 43c
EXCELSIOR COFFEE 35~c
SUGAR, p°ntt(i. . . . . . . . . .
EVAPORATED i«t, 3 cans . 25*
CLOVERBLOOM CREAMERY 
BUTTER, . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
PURE LARD, pq-J — 12 1-2C
BAKER’S COCOA>«ecan- 18c
COLORED BEANS, 5C
LEAN PORK,for greens or beans’ 15c
SUNKIST MUSTARD, 10c
NORMAN R. FLOUR, sack 85*
FRANKFORTS, best quality, lb. Jgc
BREAKFAST FHS > l¥
SMOKED SHOULDERS, lb12c
VAN CAMP’S BEANS 25c
PERRY’S Market
Know the tremendous pull­
ing power of Courier-Gazette 
ads.
Wednesday night, May 28, is the 
date set for the big sparring exhibi- ! 
tion which Lieut. “Pacliy’’ Saville and i 
Linwood Rogers are to pull off in I 
the Arcade.
The local “Tex Rickards” could 
scarcely have contrived for a better 
main' bout than tho one which js 
sehedileJ, for everybody knows of 
Kid Bolduc, the Lewiston light­
weight, who holds the championship 
ni’ tli.' The man Io- is to
meet in a “twin six” is Tommy Fleu­
rant of Biddeford, who, like him­
self, has had a wonderfully successful 
career in tho squared circle. The 
records of both boxers will be pre­
sented to local readers in due sea­
son.
There will be three four-round 
bouts—-Soldier Widdecomhe of Rock­
land vs Kid Smedburg of Belfast; 
Kid Mason of Rockland vs Johnny 
Mundo of Belfast; Young Patterson 
of Belfast vs Young Conning of Bel­
fast.
Young Webber of Rockland will 
mix It up three rounds, and the cur­
tain raiser will he a two-round bat­
tle btween Hank and Hoyt, two of 
the fiercest young pugilists over born 
in captivity.
MARRIED
Altonen-Tatiti—New York, May G, John 
Altonen, Jr , formerly of West Rockport and 
.Mary Tab;I of New York.
Thompson-WIneapaw- Thomaston. May 17, 
by Rev. R. H. Short, Willis E. Thompson of 
Thomaston and Miss Ruth N. WIneapaw of 
Warren.
!!?l!llli!lll!li:il';||'llll!llilllli;Ullll!)llllllllH)
1855
oe Memorials*#
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
BORN -
Lakeman Rockland, at tillsby Maternity 
Home, May 17, tu Mr. and Mrs Daniel A. 
LaReman, a sou. -Edward William
Dyer—Rockland, at Sllsby Maternity Home. 
May 19, to Hr. and Mrs. Milton Dyer of 
Rockport, a daughter
Llnzza Rockland, at Sllsby Maternity 
Home, May 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles LI* 
uzza, a son ~<Sebastiano.
DIED
Carini— Rockland, May 18, Luigi Carini, a 
native of Italy, aged 70 years. 4 months, 24 
days Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 9 
o’clock at St. Bernard’s Church.
Burleigh Boston, May 17, Alice Burleigh. 
Funeral 4»ervlees this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Withum Owl’s Head, May 17. Edna May 
Wltham, aged 20 years, 6 months. Funeral 
Tuesday 2 p ai. at Owl’s Head Chapel.
Flagg Rockland, May 18, Myra E. Elaff. 
aged 54 yea-i, 19 days.
Young Rockport, May 10, Louisa Young, 
aged 73 years, 11 months, 21 days. Funeral 
Thursday at 2 p. m.
Young—Belfast. May 10, William Yoing, 
a native of Cushing, aged 86 years.
Coffins—Burkettvllle, May 6, Osgood B. 
Collins.
Hopkins Vinalhaven, May 17, Jane (Car­
ver) widow of Harry g. Hoy^lru^ged 88 
years.
Hodgkins—Worcester, Mass., May 9, Bara 
W. Hodgkins.
Littlefield Boston. May 17, Flora (Vinal) 
Littlefield. Services and interment In Vi­
nalhaven.
-
OREL E. DAVIES
OLDEST GRADUATE OPTOME­
TRIST IN KNOX COUNTY 
(April 15, 1896)
And fitting comfortable glass** at tha 
right price aver since.
70Tu4Stf
A Better Gas Range
—at lower prices and easier terms
A few of the popular 
models
The K-916 for the amall kitchen; 
$38.50 completely installed ready to 
cook; special terms of $5 down, the 
balance in 6 months. The F-418 
similar to the K-916 only with four 
large burners. The M-418-S for 
the medium size kitchen which has 
the oven on the same level as the 
cooking surface. Besides theae 
models there is the model de-luxe 
for the “Kitchen of her Dreams" 
and othor sizes to fit any kitchen 
requirements.
All Glenwood models have the 
Automatic Lighter whioh does 
iway with the necessity of matches.
For the next few days we are making a 
special drive on Glenwood Gaa Ranges by 
offering lower prices and easier terms to 
our customers in Rockland. If you have 
been waiting until prices came down to 
get a new Gas Range
HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY
YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
And with this reduction in prices and 
easier terms comes the announcement of 
notable improvements which make the 
Glenwood Gas Range even higher in qual­
ity than ever before.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
Whether you are planning to get a Gas 
Range right now or not why not come in 
today and look over the new featuree ef 
the Glenwood. And come while we bane 
a complete assortment of styles and sizes 
so that you can select just the one that fits 
your requirements.
\
Central Maine Power Company
ROCKLAND, MAINE —
» i
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ROCKPORT
SPEAKING OF TIRES
Here Are Some Extraordinary Values in 
TIRES—FABRICS AND CORDS
FABRICS
Mrs. Adella Coding and E. W. Hewett of 
Hope have been guests of their sister Mrs. 
Nellie Wilkins for a few days.
Miss Ragnhild Heistad left Sunday for 
New Bcilti.ru. Mass., where >he will remain 
fo- an indefinite period
Mr and Mrs Arthur K. Walker were guests 
of friends in Washington Saturday and Sun­
day
Miss M: ria Barrett and William Barrett 
returned las: week from a winter’s sojourn 
in California.
Mrs. Howard A Dunbar of Rockland was a 
gues: at Mrs K M. Dunbar’s Sunday
Fred J. Parsons attended the Masonic con­
sistory in Portland last week.
Howard Carroll was the guest of his 
grandparent.-. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews 
in West Roeknort Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. Delora Morrill who has been confined 
to her home by illness for several days is 
convalescing
There will he a union Memorial Day ser­
vice a: the Methodist church next Sunday 
morning i|t 10 :•'» The members of the 
Fred A Norwood Relief Corps, the (1. A. R. 
and Sons of Veterans will attend in a body 
An invitation L extended to all soldiers and 
children who are to have part in the Me­
morial Day exercises to attend and are re­
quested to .meet at the G A. R. hall at 10 
o’clock. There will be special music.
Miss Effie Robarts motored to Portland 
Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Veazie is the guest of relatives 
in Rockland.
The regular meeting of Harbor Light Chap­
ter. O E S will be held This Tuesday even­
ing Picnic supper will be served at 6.30.
Leslie Deane is confine 1 to his home by 
illness.
Earl Davis, who has been confined to nis 
home with rheumatic fever, is able to he out 
again
Dlrs. Olive Walker is the guest of Mrs. 
Albina Bartlett in Washington
Mrs. B H. Paul left this burning to visit 
her daughter Mrs. Elliott Merrifield iu 
Springvale.
Lester’H Shibies of Orono. State Leader of 
Boys’ and Girls' CUibs was the guest of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs Edgar P. Shibies last 
week.
Mrs. R A. Burns was at home from 
Lewiston to spend Sunday.
M.s. Mary Whitman has returned from 
BrookPr.e. Mass , where she has been spend­
ing tw i weeks.
F S Philhrlck of Rockland called on his 
cousins, E. W. Hewett. Mrs'Adella Goding 
and Mrs. Nellie Wilkins Sunday at the home 
of Mrs Wilkins on Central street.
Roland Crockett has taken the agency of 
the Chevrolet ear.
Mrs Sarah Buzzell of Simonton and Mrs 
Annie Deane are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C 
E Walmsley in Bangor.
Marcus 0. Wentworth died Friday. May 16 
at the home of his son Ernest A. Wentworth, 
after an Illness of five months He was 
born in Hope, Dec. 13, IS’1 and was the son 
of the late Morgan and Maria (Walker! 
Wentworth. For twenty-five years Mr 
Wentwortii has been a resident of Rockport 
where he was well known and respected He 
is survived by three daughters and two sons, 
Miss Jennie B of Boston. Mass., Mrs. John 
McAuliffe of Belfast. Mrs. Henry Stiles of 
Westerly. It I . Jesse R. and Ernest A. of 
Rockport and four grandchildren He also 
leaves six brothers and two sisters. Albert 
and Alphonso of Lincolnville", Nathan and 
Alfred of Searsmont. Alanson of Hope and 
Larkin of Camden. Mrs. Frank Gilman of 
Pittsfield Me . and Mrs William Ripley of 
Searsmont. Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home 
of his son Ernest, Rev. J. N Palmer of the 
Met’nod’st church officiated. Interment was 
in Arasbury Hill cemetery.
A Good Thing - DON’T MISS IT
Send yonr name and address plain­
ly written, together with 5 cents (and 
this slip) to Chamberlain Medicine 
Co'., Des Moines, Iowa, and receive 
in retnrn a trial package containing 
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REM­
EDY for coughs, colds, croup, bron­
chial, • An" and whooping conghs, 
and tickling throaY; CHAMBER­
LAIN'S TABLETS for stomach trou­
bles, indigestion, gassy pains that 
crowd the heart, biliousness and con­
stipation; also CHAMBERLAIN'S 
SALVE, needed in every family for 
burns, scalds, wounds, piles and skin 
affections; these valued family medi­
cines for only 5 cents. Don't miss it.
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. W. G Labe. Mr. and Mrs 
Fred L. Btirnes and Mrs W. H. Crowell 
were in Rockland Saturday.
A large representation of the Baptist Sew­
ing Circle attended an all day session at 
the home of Mrs. James Wood Thursday. 
Mrs Wood proved a delightful hostess and 
the time passed quickly and pleasantly.
The Paragon Button Corporation Have 
another successful dance in the Star Theatre 
Friday evening The Band furnished ex­
cellent music under the leadership of Howard 
A Foelker.
Doris G Purslow (Doris Gerald! one of 
Boston’s leading contraltos and one of the 
best known singers in the cast has been in 
town visiting her aunt. Mrs. Charles Leach, 
prior to sailing to Europe on May 24 where 
she is to coach with Pierre Monteaux. con 
ductor of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
and Alphonse Catrine, conductor of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. Mrs. l’urslow's two 
children. Nancy and Donald, will reside with 
Mrs Leach until fall.
Every one will be glad to see Tom Melghan 
in ’’Pied Piper Malone” at the Star Theatre 
tonight. This is an original story written 
by Booth Tarkington for the screen and 
centres around Melghan. some kiddies, a 
girl and a brand-new screen idea. Mr 
Meigiian will be supported by George Fawcett 
Lois Wilson and a typical Meigiian cast.
Mr and Mrs J V. Benner were In Rock 
land Saturday
Mrs William McLaughlin has joined her 
husband in New Jersey where she will make 
a prolonged slay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sanborn are In Port­
land
Charles Young of Lewiston was In town 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller and Mr and 
Mrs Frank Nadeau were in Lewiston Sunday
Clinton Gross and Samuel Stahl have gone 
to New York to bring Carroll T. Coodey’s 
yacht to his summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1. Moody have returned 
from Waterville.
■Mr. and Mrs J H Miller and Miss Anne 
Gay w->re in Rockland Friday.
Rev. 0 G. Barnard of Belfast was in town 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs Laurence Weston of Port­
land have moved here and are occupying 
their house recently bought on Depot street.
New telephones have been installed In the 
residences of Rev W. K. Patterson. L. W 
Weston. P A Mears and in the grain mill 
of A. E. Spear.
VINALHAVEN
^0x3 •••••••••••••••«• ..........$ 8.50
30x3'/2....................... .......... 10.25
..CORDS
30x3’/2....................... ..........$12.50
31x4...................................... .......... 18.50
32x4...................................... .......... 20.00
33x4...................................... .......... 21.00
32x4/2.................................. .......... 26.00
34x4/2.................................. .......... 28.50
Other sizes in stock at the same attractive figi
Every issue of The Courier-Ga- , 
zette is a salesman, visiting three I 
times a week the homes of this vi­
cinity and soliciting business for its ’ 
advertisers.
FULL LINE OF
COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street 
Rockland. Maine
WE GUARANTEE these TIRES and make our 
Own Adjustments Here.
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
CAMDEN AUTO SALES CO.
CAMDEN, ME.
Delivery
$495.0C
Thursdav afternoon Vinalhaven locals and 
Rockland locals played at School street 
grounds with score 10 to 4 in favor of the 
home team.
p B. Vinal arrived Wednesday from Bos­
tonMiss Lillian Ross was in Rock’and Sat­
urday to visit her father James Ross who 
Is invalescing at Knox Hospital She was 
ac< iH'.iuied by little i.Miss Avis Johnsen who 
vlsittd Mrs W Y. Fossett at Sllstn Hospital.
At the close of tlie meeting of the Ladles 
of the ti A. R Friday evening a ban piet 
wa> 'lived by the foliowing housekeepers: 
Mr> I. R. Smith, Mrs. L A Coombs, Mrs 
I p Moore and Mrs Fred Coombs. They
-.nee a social next Thursday, each mem­
ber to invite one and bring cakes, pies or 
doughnuts
>1,'- Evelyn ('Miles entertained friends 
a* • home Wednesday evening i» honor of 
her rthday. Supper was served which In 
eludt ’ i large birthday cake. The hostess 
w;i' the recipient of a beautiful gift,
C F Grimes returned Saturday from 
Posron
Mi ; d Mrs. Ivan Cunningham and Miss 
Rub* Nickerson of Rockland were in town
Thur ’day
M and Mrs Ralph Kelloeh of Rockland 
Vvr guests of Mr and Mrs. Almond Miller 
Th rsd-iv
M s <aw<n Pierce left Saturday for East 
W i i ie. Mass., where her husband has em­
ploy men*.
F. ederick Morar.g spent Sunday in town 
s r Galahad Corps of Girl Reserves will
hold an entertainment in Memorial hall 
Friday evening. It will consist of three 
par!': First will be minstrels with 30 in th- 
cir M-cmd a program of musical and 
re.• .ing numbers, also a character sketch by 
I., < en ami J : third a IWO-iCt
pi? arrotty Nell" with Arlera Kossuth 
in x title role assisted by 15 of the Girl 
Le- ; • s rile play is coached by Miss
Gwtndo’.yn Green, adviser of Sir Galahad 
Corns.
\ : iliiaven High returned Saturday from 
Camden where Camden High defeated them
1
Mr ,.ml .Mrs W. H, -Graffam of Newton- 
vL Mass., spent Saturday in town Their 
!i d food I have arrived for their
summer home at Lane’s Island
Albert Peterson of Fuller-Cobb-Davis. 
Rockland, was in town Saturday.
News has been received of the death of 
Mrs. Finn Vinal Littlefield which occurred 
Saturday in B<«stnn. The body will be 
brought to Vinalhaven for services and 
interment. Obituary will be in next issue
J S. Buick v.ir in Rockland to attend the 
f.-, ral .lives of Arthur S. Littlefield
L wellyn Smith returned Saturday from 
Ri ■ k i n. whre Mrs. Smith underwent an 
opera:in a’ Knox H ispital Friday.
Dr Rich, eye specialist, is now In town 
and will remain until next week Wednesday. 
Api-•mtuients made at Mrs. Mary Arey’s— 
a . •
Mrs. Jane Hopkins
Mrs Jam1 Eliza Hopkins, widow of the 
lait Harry S. Hopkins died Saturday at her 
home in »lig » street after an illness of about 
one week. Deceased was the daugh­
ter of the late John and Ri.oda Car­
ver i d would have been 88 years »f age 
in June She wa< the last of ; lamlly 
1! ih'een. Mis Hopkins was him at 
.hr « iv. r In nifsteau where she always made 
lei 1 cm* and within its walls ehl’d-eu and 
grandchildren have been bom She hail 
lived a mc’’f acth’c life, devoted io the in 
teresi n the h -me circle as veil as tin 
cv ingly willing to be of servic. ta friends 
in the conuiupliy, and her muiv acts ol 
tharity and kindness will long be remembered 
iv a large circle I ivea tad friend> 
Si e is survived by four daughters: Mrs 
Ei ma G. Smith of Rockland. Mrs. Arthur 
Pattersi a and Mrs. Inez Conant of Vinal 
hawn and Mrs. Orrin Smith of Rockland; 
grandchildren. Miss Eliza Pattersan. Donald 
Pa’terson and Mrs. Charles Schofield The 
di eased had served as president of La- 
ifa.vet:< Carver Relief Corps and Memorial 
Circle and was a member cf Vni in Church. 
Marguerite Chapter, O. E S. and Ocean 
B - ind Rebekah Lodge. She had been a
1 ,>t Union ( hur h Society *for •"•2 
yea.s As one of the oldest survivors of 
Isle au Haut Mountain School Association 
she was last summer voted Its president. 
Ti. funeral will be held Tuesday (today) at
2 "'clock at the homestead and interment will 
bi in the family lot at Carver's cemetery 
As many of the readers will endeavor to re 
call the entire family of which Mn Hop 
kins was the last survivor the names are 
herewith given: Thaddeus, John. William, 
Da<d, Litavi'tc. Mrs Ki'iina'i Nori-m 
Mrs. Harriet Pierce, Mrs. Clwr Ity Creed 
Mi < Khoda Hopkinv. Mrs. Ch'arlotte Mc­
Donald. Mrs Josephine Pendleton. De 
axsed is survived by an adopted brother, 
Acse Banks of this town.
NORTH HAVEN
Wear Sawyer Shoes and 
Invest the Savings
To the Wearer
“Sawyer" shoes arc in a class 'by them­
selves. The thousands of satisfied customers 
throughout the world is "the reason ’ for 
the constant increase in our business. 
Wearers everywhere will attest to the com­
fort and durability of “Sawyer" footwear.
The celebrated Moc-Shu was originated 
and is made by the Sawyer Boot & Shoe 
Company only, and sold, by the leading 
dealers throughout the country.
A trial of “Sawyer’’ footwear will con­
vince you of their quality and extra service­
ability. Buy a pair and note the difference. 
They cost no more titan the others.
Wear “Sawder’s” 
and Save Money
Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co
A Successful Maine Corporation 
BANGOR, MAINE
To the Investor
'flic desirability of our 7% Preferred 
Stock, with the participating feature to net 
8%, is quickly recognized by careful in­
vestors.
The issue is small, and is rapidly being 
taken up. We wish to make as wide dis­
tribution of the balance as possible, and will 
accept subscriptions while it lasts.
There is no bonded indebtedness and 
never can lie without the consent of the 
Preferred stockholders. The investment is 
very conservative and the yield liberal—50 
years successful.
Mail coupon for descriptive booklet “The 
Moccasin.”
COUPON____________
Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co.
Bangor, Me.
Without obligating myself you may 
send me copy of your booklet, “The 
Moccasin.”
c.-u
Something More!
After meals you want something more—a bit of 
sweet with a change of flavor. WRIGLEY’S is 
that “something more" and it’s more than that!
It is a great aid to your good health, as medical 
authorities say.
This is from a recent book on health:
“Many physicians now recommend gum chewing . . 1 . 
for a better and more complete change of the starches 
into dextrin.**
WRIGLEYS
after every meal
—means that your digestion is aided while your 
pleasure is served; teeth and digestion both benefit
Your choice of several flavors, all of the WRIGLEY / 
quality—sealed in its purity package.
Wrigley’s 
makes the 
next cigar 
taste better
W.AIV
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec­
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod­
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.
V. F. STUDLEY INC. 279 285 Main st' Roeka
For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in 
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low 
priced automobile.
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards 
to our easy payment plan
Touring, $510.00 Utility Coupe, $640.00 
Roadster, $495.00 Sedan, $795.00
Chassis—Ton Truck, $550. Commercial, $410
ALL PRICES F. O. B. FLINT. MICH
USED
Velie Touring 
3 Chevrolet Tourings 
Dodge Roadster 
2 Dodge Sedans
SEA VIEW
Telephone 837-M.
CARS
Ford Coupe 
1923 Ford Touring 
J/2 Ton Chevrolet Truck 
Buick Touring
GARAGE
Main Street
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
We Have For
PIANOS
Standard Makes
Ivers & Pond 
Merrill
Francis Bacon 
McPhail
Th i
i ■
Dr. Franz Leyonborg, J. O. Brown, Henry 
Duncan. Herman Ciockett' and A. B Cooper 
attended the Masonic meetings in Portland 
Thursday and Friday
Mr. an 1 Mrs Parker Stone were weekend 
visitors ut relatives in Camden.
The Mihivvijtno Club met with Mrs. Nora 
Cooper Thursday evening
Rev. M G. Perry and family have moved 
back to the parsonage.
Mrs. F. W Brown and daughter Doris we: 
guests of her mother, Mrs. Vesta Mills In 
Rockland last week.
Mr and Mrs F. H. Mills were In Rockland 
Wednesday and Thursday.
Robert Gaston has arrived from Boston 
and is opening the Weld cottage.
Albert S Peterson of the Fullcr-Cobb-Da 
vis store was in town last week.
A small sloop went ashore on Iron Point 
during the-blow Sunday.
Although It is a late sp’-ing the wild flow 
ers are 'oming along. Violets and straw 
berry blossoms are in blooin and Sunday wild 
pear was found by Miss Dorothy Stone.
Pythian Sister degrees were conferred on 
Mr and Mrs Herman Cooper and Mrs 
Chester D’er Wednesday evening. A large 
number of the order was present and a pleas 
ant evening was spent At the close of the 
work ice cream and cake was served.
Mrs. H. M Noyes and Mrs. Mabel 8 
Worcester were guests of Mrs. J. F. Cooper 
in Rockland last week.
Sheriff Thurston was in town on business 
last week.
Miss Charlotte Hopkins and Miss Christie 
Cooper wh.i have finished their course at 
Burdette Business School, Boston, are home 
for a vacation befor • taking positions.
Mrs. Emma Perry has arrived after spend 
Ing the winter in Los Angeles, the guest o 
her brother Dr Mills Mrs Perry with her 
father. K. Mills is opening their home at 
the North Shore.
Plans for Decoration Day are nearly com 
pleted. Rev. Walter S. Rounds of the Con 
gregational Church, Rockland, will deliver, 
the address.
The Unity Guild will hold its regular meet 
ing today There is plenty of work to be 
done and it is hoped many will be out.
An p'ltcrValnment and dance will b<* giicn 
in Calderwood's hall May 23. the proceeds 
to go to the Improvement Society. There is 
much need of funds as the Association has 
bought Calcium chloride for the roads and 
also more money Is needed for the fountain 
which is being erected in memory of the boys 
who served in the World War. The work 
being done by the Society is for every one 
and all those who feel interested should en­
roll at once. Rev M G. Perry is chairman 
and Mrs. Lucy Poole treasurer.
fOCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Last Wednesday a company from Warren 
presented "Mrs Jarley’s Wax Work.;" to a 
large and cutbusiastic audience in Pleasant 
■'alley Grange hall The costumes were ap­
propriate ani. in many cases elaborate and 
generally so true to character that the per- 
son nphaented could have been easily rec­
ognized vthcut the Introductory deacrip- 
,lon ot Mr*. Jai’cy. who ntrer onct : g : 
her lines or got mixed, although her part 
as 1 cry long and nnu.it have taken much 
time to ic.irn The ta'.k'ng cooB was t'ic star 
ot the show, tilling in with his humorous 
emarks whentvr and wherever the neces­
sarily slow action threatened to create a 
hitch" in proceedings, and causing much 
laughter among all except die wax figures 
themselves, who managed to look perfectly 
sober and wooden notwithstanding his witty 
sallies. The crowning part of the perforni- 
nce came when the famous kitchen band 
broke loose. Tlie audience had thoroughly
enjoxed the cld fashioned fiddler who felt 1 
it necessary to apologize because he knew
1 jazz music, a.id the old timers present 
felt their youth return in full flood as he 
played ’’Turkey in the Strawr,” '’MIrs Mc- 
Cleod’s Reel" and other airs that will never 
lose their charm for those who have footed 
it down the center and back to their fasci­
nating strains. However, the kitchen band 
was something els'* again, and someth ing en- 
irely novel and unexpected too, and it was 
conceded by the most ,of those present that 
the specialties, the kitchen band and the old 
fashioned fiddler made a whole show In them­
selves. The whole performance was elab­
orately gotten up and reflects great credit
on the performers.
WEST ROCKPORT
Miss May Fogler is home from Massa­
chusetts for her annual vacation.
Mr and Mrs. E B. Clark and son Lewis of 
Camden were weekend visitors in town.
Leman Oxton has his mill ready for saw­
ing long lumber.
Heald's ice cream room has been opened 
with excellent patronage and they are now 
serving the popular Vinal ices made In War­
ren
News was received here recently of the 
death of Laverne Patterson, son of Mrs. Or­
ville Brown. The many friends , of Mr;. 
Brown In the community extend sympathy in 
lier bereavement.
Mrs. Atwood Howard has been in town 
looking after her household goods, which 
left by truck Monday for Ma isachusetts. 
Mrs Howard returned to Boston by train 
Monday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. George Orbeton were recent 
visitors in town
MT. PLEASANT VALLEY *
Mrs. John Dodge and infant daughter. 
Bertha, icturned home from Rocklaad Fri­
day
W F. Davis recently bought a co’.t of 
Ernest Howard
Mr. and*Mrs. C. F. Chester of Owl's Head 
and Mrs Albert Tfibou of Rockland were 
guests of Mrs John Dodge Friday.
Keystone Cigars—Mild, Sumatra 
Wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.
94-tf
TENANT’S HARBOR
Melvin Hopkins who has employment in 
Jfferson was a weekend guest of his family.
Cr.pt. Emtrjon Murphy has been at home 
on a two weeks' vacation
The High School youngsters have returned 
home from Washington They report a very 
enjoyable vacation.
Bessie Blackwood of Rockland was a 
weekend guest of Mrs. Amelia Taylor.
’.Mabel Barter Is afflicted with the murnt*.
Dr. Hall has moved his family back to 
their cottage In Port Clyde.
(’apt and Mrs. Orris Holbrook, Mrs Dunn 
amt daughter Annie motored to Rockland 
Saturday.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold Its roll 
call May 22. A supper will be served at 7 
o’clock
10IS0N IVY
or poison oak—to relieve 
the severe itching, burn­
ing or smarting that is 
present, apply Vicks 
lightly over the affected 
parts. Do not rub in.
1
VapoRub
Omr 17 Million Jan UnJ Y*arl»
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 20c AND 25c
Accordions, $4 to $100 
Auto Harps, $7 to $12
Brief Cases, 
Clarinets,
$3 to $7 
$35 to $85
Chinese Gongs, $4.50 
Cornets, $ 1 5 to $ 100 
Drum Traps, $30 to $100 
Harmonicas, 1 5c to $2.00 
Harmonica Holders, 50c
Mandolins, $4 to $25 
Metronomes, $4.50 to $7 
Music Cases $1.50 to $20 
Music Stands, $1 to $2.75 
Music Rolls, $1 to $3.75 
. Saxophones, $85 to $200 
Strings for all Instruments 
Violins, Violin Bows
Violin Supplies
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
Telephone 713. ROCKLAND. 283 Main St.
AVOID WORRY!
ALBAPOL
AUTOMOBILE
FURNITURE POLISH
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES'
Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot 
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and 
ail Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol 
is non-inflammable and a solvent 
for hard grease; will not scratch 
white.
FOR SALE BY
Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland 
Motor Mart, Moody’s Garage, M. 
B. A C. O. Perry, Rockland Hard 
ware Co., Fireproof Garage, Rock 
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam 
den.
L. C. SMITH & CO.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
46-69
Know the tremendous pul 
ing power of Courier-Gazette 
ads.
Dodge Brothers
S P &CIAL
TYPE-A SEDAN
Three considerations recommend this 
Sedan to a wide circle of buyers—
A new and substantial beauty—height­
ened by many special appointments.
A seat depth, body length and spring 
suspension that have revolutionized 
the riding qualities of all Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars.
A reputation for intrinsic goodness 
that dates directly back to the first 
Type-A Sedan bearing Dodgo 
Brothers name.
$1545 f. 0. b. Detroit—$1505 delivered
DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
45 Park Street - - - Rockland
J 'i-
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.... WHY COOLIDGE VETOED IT ~
A Side of the Bonus Controversy Which Has Escaped 
Attention of Average Reader.
Why diil 1'icsiiltnt -Coolidge veto interest thereon reinvested, equal 
the Bonus Bill? With the publ c during the twenty-year ptq^udL the 
voicing its approval or disapproval,' maturity value of the insdganee 
as the case may be, everybody is' policies, aggregating at the lotvjL es- 
surely interested in one of thf mostitimate $3,145,000,000. The money 
vital questions before the present spent for the acquisition of these 
Congress. [bonds manifestly cannot he spent for
The President’s veto message is any other purpose, no matter rrew ur- 
well worth perusal. It reads thus: gent our other riquirements may be.
in other words, we wilfbe committingo • « •
The bill providis a bonus for the 
veterans of the World War and de­
pendents of these who fell. To cer­
tain -of its beneficiaries whose maxi-
this nation for a period tf twenty 
years to an additional average an­
nual appropriation of $114,000,000. 
•This of itself should require, most
mum benefits do not exceed $50 this'serious reflection, hut if weJlire to 
bonus is to he paid immediately in'have such commitment It should be 
cash. To each of its beneficiaries who 1 tn some form which would he in liar- 
are not to receive such immediate I many with recognized principles of 
cush payment, there is to lie pro- j government finance. The provisions
vided free insurance under a twenty 
year endowment plan.
The face value of each policy wii! 
be based upon th" military service.
of this bill are not so in .harmony. 
Under it the government Will not 
have in the fund in 1945 $2,500,(160,000. 
All it will have will be its own oljli-
the average amount being at least Igatlons, and it will owe $2,500,000,000 
$962, payable at the expiration of,cash. It will then be necessary to s II 
twenty years, cr at the death prior
thereto. After the lapse of two years 
the holder of a jrolicy may borrow 
thereon from banks at reasonable 
rates/of interest. If amounts so bor­
rowed are not repaid by thi veteran 
the government is obligated to pay 
to the banks this indebtedness, which 
ultimately reduces the maturity 
value of the policy.
An appropriation of $146,000,000 
for the fiscal year 1925 will be re­
quired to provide the prorated an­
nual cost of the insurance and to 
meet cash payments to those not re­
ceiving such insurance. Tills does 
not include administrative costs, 
which will amount to approximately 
$6,500,000 the first year. For the fis­
cal year 1926 an appropriation of 
$155,500,000 will be required, and the 
annual appropriations for the twenty 
year period will aggregate, according 
to the lowest estimate, $2,280,759,542.
Theeeand other figures h< reinarefroni 
the Veterans’ Bureau, but the Treas­
ury estimates are materially more.
Says Nation Demands Tax Reduction 
First '
That part of the annual appropri­
ation not required to meet the cash 
bonus or to pay policies maturing on 
account of death will be invested In 
government bonds. The face value 
of the bonds thus acquired, plus the
to the public this $2,500,000,'000 of 
bonds—a major operation in finance 
which may be disastrous at that time 
and may jeopardize the value of Fid- 
eral securities then outstanding.
We have no money to bestow upon 
a class of people that is not taken 
from the whole people. Our first con­
cern must h? the nation as a whole. 
This outweighs in its importance the 
consideration of a class and the lat­
ter must yield to the former. The one 
compelling desire and demand of the 
people today, irrespective of party or 
class, is for tax relief. The people 
have labored during the last six years 
under a heavy tax hurd. n. This was 
necessary to meet the extraordinary 
costs of the war. This hea vyVassess - 
ment .has beta met wiiUntay and 
without complaint. We have how 
reached a financial condition which 
permits us to lighten this tax burden. 
Puts Interests of Whole Above Those 
of One Class
If this bill becomes law w<e wipe 
out at once almost all the progress 
five hard ytars have accompKghed in 
reducing the national debt. If we 
now confer upon a class a gratuity 
such as is contemplated by this bill 
we diminish to the extent of the ex­
penditures involved the hem fits of 
rtdueed taxes which will flow not
SATISFACTORILY SERVED
The Rockland National Bank is a bank that 
has satisfactorily served the people for 73 
years—always endeavoring to meet tho 
needs of its customers promptlya attfcj
A Checking Account with us is an assur­
ance of safety and good service. •r.
INTEREST PAIO ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
.81
The Auckland National Bank
Rockland, Maine_____________
iftiiTMEMBEP FEDERAL 'RESERVE SYSTEM
WILL SIXTY
*
Find you comfortably provided for or still on 
the path of daily drudgery; 82 of every 100 
people die penniless. Deposit a portion of 
your incomo in this Bank regularly that it 
may work and grow for you—START TODAVi 
To save for future use.
The S fgn oi 
Nor h Mati ng I. BankliJ
Limited United States Depositary
t1'
North National Bank
Rockland, Maine
■\* tib
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK', !ii
ROCKLAND, • . • MAINE
11
Office Hours, 9 to 3
Saturdays, 9 to 12
”■ ! 
' <i j
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
I
only to this class, but to the entire
people.
When it, is considered that less than 
140 a year would pay for the average 
policy provided by this bill, there is 
strong ground to assume that the 
veterans themselves would be beter 
off to make that small payment and 
be relieved of th’e attendant high 
taxes -and high living costs which 
such legislation would impose upon 
them. Certainly the country would. 
We have hardly an economic ill today 
which cannot he attributed directly or 
indirectly to high texes.
The prosperity of the nation, which 
is the prosperity cf the people. res‘s 
primarily on reducing the existng tax 
burden. No other action would so 
encourage business. No other legisla­
tive enactment would do so much to 
relieve agriculture.
The drastic Executive campaign for 
economy in government expenditures 
has but one purpose—that its bene­
fits may accrue to the whole people 
in the form of reduction in taxes. I 
cannot recede from this purpose.
I am for the interests of the whole 
people. The expenditures proposed 
in this bill are against the interests 
of the whole people. I do not believe 
they are for the benefit of the vet­
erans.
Bill Adds $35 a Year Tax on Every 
Inhabitant
The running expenses of the gov- 
ernir'cnt for services and supplies 
must be met. Certain other obliga­
tions in the nature of investments fori 
improvements and buildings are nec­
essary. and often result in a saving. 
The debts of the nation must he paid. 
The sum of all these is a tremendous 
amount. At the present rate it 
is nearly $35 for each resident of 
our country, or $175 for each average 
family every’ year, and mu^t be for 
some time. This hill calks for a fur­
ther expenditure in the aggregate of 
nearly $35 Tor each inhabitant, and 
lays nearly $175 more on each family, 
to he spread over a period of ’twenty 
years.
No one supposes the effort will 
stop there. Already suggestions are 
made for a cash bonus in addition to 
be paid at once. Such action logi­
cally would be encouraged, if this 
hill becomes law. Neither the rich 
nor the profiteers will me<t this ex­
pense. All of this enormous sum has 
to be earned by the people of this 
•ountry through their toil. It Is 
taken from the returns cf their pro­
duction. They must earn it. they 
must pay it. The people of this 
country ought not to be required by 
, tboir government to bear any such 
additional burden. They are not de­
serving of any such treatment. Our 
business is not to impose upon them 
but to protect them.
If this bill be considered a.s an in­
surance the opportunity for ruch a 
provision had already been provided. 
Nearly $3 000.000 000 of war risk ar.d 
government life insurance Is now 
outstanding, and over $500,000,000 
has been paid on such policies. When 
this provision was made in 1917 it 
was on the explicit understanding 
of the Congress that such insurance 
was to relieve the government cf 
subsequent contribution*. The then 
Secretary of the Treasury said in re­
lation to the proposed insurance act:
•‘It ought to check any further at­
tempt at service pension legislation 
toy emvblitig « man now to provide 
against impairment through old ag1?, 
total disability or death resulting 
from ether causes, and tn. give all 
this protection to those' kindred who 
may be depend* rt upon him and who 
do net share in the government com­
pensation."
This opportunity was afforded all 
♦hose who entered the service. It 
was distinctly understood that it 
covered ev. ry obligation on the part 
of the government. The intent of 
this bill now to provide free insur­
ance lacks both a legal or moral re­
quirement and falls into the position 
.of a plain gratuity.
Nation Owes No Bonus to Able- 
Bodied Veterans
Considering this bill froyi the 
standpoint of its intrinsic merit, I 
?rp no justification for its enactment 
into law. We owe no bonus to able- 
bodied veterans of the World War. 
The first duty of every citizen is to 
the nation. The veterans of the 
Wcrld War performed this first duty. 
To confer upon them a cash con­
sideration or its equivalent for per­
forming this Hr**t duty is unjustified. 
It is not justified when considered in 
the interests of the whole people; It 
is not justified when considered alone 
on its merits.
Thrt gratitude of the nation to 
these veterans cannot lr expressed 
in dollars and cents. No way exists 
by which we can equalize the bur­
dens or give adequate financial re­
ward to those who served the nation 
I in both civil and military capacities 
; in time cf war, The respect and 
i honor of their country will rightfully 
be theirs for ever more. But pat­
riotism can neither be bought nor 
sold. It is net hire and salary. It is 
not material, hut spiritual. It is one 
I of the finest and highest of human 
virtues. To attempt to pay money 
for it is to offer it an unworthy in­
dignity, which cheapens, debases and 
! destroys it.
Those who would really honor 
atrictism should strive to match it 
I with an equal courage, with an equal 
fidelity to the welfare of their coun­
try and an equal faith in th; cause 
of righteousness.
I am not unmindful that this bill 
also embraces within its provisions
WARREN
the past
IT'S 
AWFUL 
GOOD
Introducing
Philip MaCone
(Fill up my Cone)
Whic:i ntme has 
been selected by popu­
lar vote.
He will suggest and 
greet you in our ad­
vertisements all sea­
son. (2124)
„ lJquality
rll ,CE’ I 1 CREAM
The sure 
on a rain’
way to put pep into your job 
yaay is to get into a
FISH 
BRAND
Reflex 
.’ Slicker
z*8/BRW®
AJTOWER CO. BOSTON
<’h.irb s Libby, who has been 
week is again at work
Tb- Bap:bit Ladies Circle served a fine 
supper at the church parlors Thursday. 
Mrs. Nelson E. Moore and Mrs. Earle Robin­
son acted as housekeepers
Mr and Mrs Ernest Spear and son Hazen 
moj-ceil from their home in Oakland Sat­
urday and wen- guests of Mr and Mrs. ('hea­
ter Spear on Sitndav.
M -ind Mrs. Ellis Spear. Jr., of Newton 
Center were weekend guests in town.
Mr< William Lawry who has been con­
fined to the house with rheumatism gets out 
now with the aid of a cane
Vi-’tor Whittier of Belfast was a visitor 
in town Friday, driving down in his new 
Essex coach Evidently tiie coach was 
stuc. on Warren as “Vic” made an un- 
scbt-dulvd hah at the foot of Kal'.och hill 
from wh n'c he was extricated with diffi­
culty •.in -,he king's horses” in the shape 
of M I.. Butler’s team were of no avail and 
the machine had to he pried out. Better 
luck ict time
The <;. h Gurdirtcr drug store now has the 
teh nlt.-i . t all 170-44
Mis. I.t on Wotton and son Arthur were in 
Ko- Id and recently
Leonard Gammon has resigned his po.ltlon 
as natro'man on tlie State road. j
•M: Annie Mesaer was a recent caller on
Mr .in-l Mrs W. (). Biclford
•H G Sterrett, formerly proprietor of War­
ren hr.\.Goods Store, has bought th** Roh.-?;
j Hull i- acc. now occupied by Thomas Chaffee, i 
J Mr S..i reft expects to be settled in his new 
j home Ic the first of June. Friends and I 
I townspi uple are very sorry to have Mr. and 
. Mrs. Chaffee leaving town
'L Harding lias rented the Yates place 
and Ms househo’d goods were moved there 
Sa d.i\ by George Haskell.
«M Grace Walker left Friday morning for 
Ma : husetts and New Hampshire for Iter 
ann 3 vacation among relatives and friends. .
M losephine Caswell who lias been vis- 
itir.- r nephew, A. c. Peabody for several: 
weeks oast, returned to her home in Rock- j 
port Saturday.
Mrs Louise Maki lift Saturday morning • 
for Massachusetts where she will visit for a 
time
DL b ar Payson who lias been visiting 
witli I E. Starrett during the winter, plans 
to go to Owl's Head for the summer, staying 
with Mr. and Mrs Parker Merriam.
Air and Mrs. Milliken are guests of Mr. 
Milliken’s brother, Sidney Stevens, South 
Warren road.
“Twins active at 74.” says a Boston paper 
in I >id Leadlines and goes on, “Belfast 
claim.; the 'oldest women twins’ champion­
ship of Maine. Mrs A S. Co’.by and Mrs 
N. M Marden, who are 74 years old, are 
responsible for this boast Both are in 
perlt.-t health and are active in social af­
fairs. Mrs Colby moved recently to Sunset, 
but her sister still lives in the home town*’ 
Such claims as the above mustn’t he allowed, 
is the verdict of Jeruel Hart who calls our 
attention to Warren’s twins. Mrs. I. Frances 
Yir.;i: and Mrs. Martha Miller who are over 
80 y. ais c’d and both active. .
Ahwbes are running
F L Teague has bought a Chevrolet 
true!.
Don’t insure your automobile until 
you have heard how $1.00 bought 
$2500. George Roberts & Co., Inc., 
10 I.imcrock Street, Rockland, 
Ma ine.—a dv. 54-72
KENDALL mJ WHITNEY
Portland, Maine - E*t. 1858
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
E.ntera Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland ron
Augusta. ?. 57.00 a m , f7.30a.ro., tl.lOp. tn. 
B.i.i-,-»r, A '7 OOa n ).': «) a tn., Tl.lOp m. 
B»( mi. A >?7<H.i ci. t7 30 a :n.. tl. 10p.m.
B i-i.v-kk.Aj7.Gi) i rn .t7.33a. in.. tl.lOp. m..
I. Ji ^1’. U7.00a. ro., 17350a. ni.. tl lOp.«•
hi'?.’ V >rl:. ll.’-Op. m.
P. . , AJ/.OOa. m . t7.30a ra . tl.10 p. m.,
to. >'• n. n.- i’ie.,U7 00 • r,..t7.'?0a m.,H.10p.m.
\ : li; ,ri.t |7.30 a.ni., tl 10 p. m.
fi., i r». m. • »
A I'. .en/- r nr idc ov. n feiriagc Path to Wool 
„ ' |l i. . x. ptSiiucuy.
i . r. t'•> ... ‘ M. I . HARRIS,
•5 . / .4 V. 1’. * ‘ )fc»> ! Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt
ORANGE PEKOE OR FORMOSA — 3 GRADES, 30-35-45 CENTS THE HALF POUND
Picked and packed with 
scrupulous care, containing 
the full" flavor, tang and 
taste of the Orient
ASK YOUR GROCER
the disabled of our veterans and the 
dependents of those who fell. To 
state that the disabled veterans and 
these dependents are entitled to this 
additional gratuity is to state that 
the nation <s not meeting its obliga­
tion to them. Such a statement can­
not truthfully be mad;.
The nation has spent more than 
$2,000,000,000 in behalf of disabled 
veterans and dependents of those who 
died. It is now spending for compen­
sation. training, insurance and hos­
pitalization more than $400 000,000 
annually. Sollcitud for the disabled 
veterans and their dependents of 
those who lost th ir lives is the na­
tion’s solicitude. To minister to the r 
every need is a sacred obligation 
which will be generously and grate­
fully nxt. The nation stands reedy 
to expend any amount needed for 
their proper care. But that is not 
the object of this bill.
America en-tentd the World War 
with a higher purpose than to secure 
material gain. Not greed, but duty, 
was the impelling motive. Th*fy are 
not asking as a whole, they do not 
xx ant as a whole, any money lecom 
pense Those who seek a money 
recompense, for the most part, of 
course, prefer an immediate cash 
payment.
We must (it.lier abandon our 
theory of patriotism or abandon this 
bill. Patriotism wh:ch is bought and 
paid for is not patriotism. Our coun­
try has maintained the principle that 
our government is established for 
something higher and finer than to 
permit those who are charged with 
Fhe responsibility of bffiee, or any 
class v. hose favor they might seek to 
get what they can out of it.
Service to our country in time of 
war means sacrifice. It is for that 
reason alone that we honor and 
revere it. To attempt to make a 
money payment out of the earnings 
of the people to tlyoFe who are physi­
cally well and financially able is to 
abandon one of our most cherished 
American ideals.
The propchty of the people belongs 
to the people. To take it from them 
by taxation cannot be justified ex­
cept by urgent public necessity. Un­
less this principle* be recognized our 
country is no longer secure, our peo­
ple no longer free. This bill would 
condemn those who are w’eak to turn 
over a part of th*eir earnings to those 
who are strong. Our country cannot 
afford it. The veterans as a whole 
do not want it. All our American 
principles are opjxxsed to it. There is 
no moral justification for it.
Calvin Coolidge. 
The message *was dated “the White
House, May 15, 1924.”
NO MORE GALL STONES OR 
GRAVELS
Dr. C. K. Ooncll of Lewiston, Maine,
has f.iund after a long research oC 
medical quality of Nature's ltentedy 
ro< t end herbs, by cii.se observation 
of the method used by the Indians. 
He discovered their great remedial 
qualities for gall stores, his remedy is 
a solvent that makes the gravel of 
gai, stones pass out through the 
pr« per channel. Obtainable ut your 
drugc.st cr direct from us. Price 
$2.' i plus packing and postage. Read 
wh.it this woman of Summer street, 
Auburn has to say:
Testimonial
1 r months I was troubled with gall 
stores and had the best doctors ob- 
tai able, they all advised me that the 
orf cure would be an operation. A 
frlnd of mine that had lieen helped 
/’Hr. C. K. Donell told me ab ut nin' 
remedy, so I had her come over and 
h. Ip me put on tny clothes, I could 
r.ot'dress alone, and we went to see 
the doctor. After taking one battle 
of the Call Stone Solvent I passed 
several stones, and within a month I 
had obtained a iiermanent cure and 
I feel better today than I ever did 
before. The name of this woman can 
l.e obtained at any time from the 
doett^. 61-63
A rule of business.
Success comes most 
surety to the dealer 
who is best prepared 
to receive it.
:STOCKWITHB>QM.Ci6<xr^i
yes, It’s a Kineo 
Pipeless Furnace
AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
MADE AT BANGOR, MAINE
This is not a cheap 
furnace, it is the best 
and one of the heaviest 
built, with asbestos be­
tween two double walls, 
inside the outside wall. 
All walls made of heav­
iest galvanised iron. 
With double or single 
feed door.
Do not let anyone tell 
you that it is not the 
best one built, because 
our price is much lower 
than other high-grade 
makes. The difference 
is in the profit, not in 
the quality.
I have a cheaper fur­
nace made by the Homer 
Furnace Company, size 
22 inch, price $165.00, 
but the Kineo is the
lowest ever offered. The 20 inch $175.00 or the 22 
inch $185.00, all set up.
I am willing to put one of these in any home, if 
suitable for a one-pipe furnace, with a guarantee to 
satisfy or take it out after we have had some very 
cold weqther to test it. You need not make any pay­
ment until you are satisfied.
I have also made a 20% reduction on Kineo 
Ranges and Heaters.
You can buy an 8-20 Star Kineo Range, with high 
shelf for $60.80, delivered anywhere in Maine.
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
ROCKLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL KINEO PRODUCTIONS
278 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
EANG0R LINO—SPRING SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN ‘
Leave Rockland daily except Sundays at 
S im p. M. (Standard Time) for Boston. *
Return--Leave Boston, dally except Sun­
days a* <HHl P M. (Daylight Saving Time). 
Leave Rockland, daily except Mondays at 5.00 
A. M. (Stai’.cTnrd Time) Camden 5 45 A. M.; 
Belfast 7 15 A M : Bucksport K 45 A M.; 
Winterport 9.15 A. M ; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
M
Return Leave Bangor, daily except Sun­
days at 2.00 P M ; (Standard Time) for 
Boston and way landings, due the following 
morning about 7.00 A. M
MT. DESERT A BLIJEHILL LINES 
BAR HARBOR LINE
Standard Time
Leave Poek'nnd dally except Mondays at 
5 A M . for North Haven. Stonington, South­
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har­
bor. due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor daily except 
Sunday.; at 1 00 P. M for Rockland and way 
landings.
BLUE HILL LINE 
Standard Tine
I,eave Rock’and daily except Mondays at 
5 00 A M for Dark Harbor. South Brooks­
ville, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Brooklin, South 
Bluehlll. due Hluehill 11.00 A M.
R'durn Leave. Ilhichill daily except Sun­
days at 12.30 P. M. for Rockland and way i 
landings. •
A Heston connection is made via tlie Bos­
ton and New York Line express, passenger 
nnd freight steamers for New York and points , 
South and West. >
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Portland-New York Freight Servlet |
Direct Freight Service between Portland * 
and N. w ork is resumed from the New 4 
State Pier, Portland. Me Sailings Tues- w 
da\s. Thursdays and Saturdays earn way. «
Through rates and direct track connections « 
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail- « 
roads. . . *
F S. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Maine.
R. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland. Me.
RAZORVILLE
SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION 
The Famous Short Music you see advor-
tisad in all tho leading magazines. 
Over 220 selections—send for
catalogue
| MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.
Wi •
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Made to Walk On!
FLOOR & DECK 
ENAMEL PAK7
ti w»»wt r< wfMwas i*«i sets
s-naEv/a®
'I
ij
ill
!
lii
J!
FOR painted floors (wood or concrete) in the kitchen, on the porch, for decks of boats —use du Pont Floor and Deck Enamel Paint. 
It is the longest wearing floor paint made.
Anyone who can swing a brush can put it cn, 
and it costs no more than ordinary paints. 
Come in and see the attractive assortment cf 
colors.
Oscoad B. Collins
Tlie community was saddened when it wa~ 
learned tiiat Osgood B. Collins had died 
after several years illness The services 
vere held at the South Montvllle church 
whre he was a member. Missionary Overlock 
of Razorvllle, a lir<- long and very intimate 
friend, officiating. The deceased was a man 
of sterling worth. In bit death the home I 
not only loses an exceedingly kind and af­
fectionate husband but tiie community loses 
a neighbor tiiat will be greatly missed. The 
blow falls very heavily, upon the little Free 
Baptist church at South Montviile where 
his staunch support is greatly needed. Me 
leaves besides the widow. Mary (Boynton) 
Collins, three sons and three daughters: 
A ton. Dwight and Howard who live in this 
neighborhood; Elia, wife of Rev. Elbidge 
Davis of South Montviile; Angie Mrs Frank 
Kimball of Kimball Island and Gertrude— 
Mrs Sidney Harriman, who has worked in 
Massachusetts for many years, also a daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ethel Collins of Camden, 
widow of his son Andrew who was killed 
in France in the World War. There are 
four brothers: Fred of Searsmont, Rev Peter 
S. of Connecticut, John who lives in Florida 
and Frank of South Jefferson, also three sla­
ters—'Mrs. Angie Skinner of Jefferson, Mrs. 
Hattie Coolidge and Mrs. Susie Orliff of
j. A. JAMESON CO.
745 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA­
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S 
ISLAND
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
(Subject to change without notice) 
EASTERN STANDARO TIME
VINALHAVEN LINE
. Steamer leaves Yinaltiaven at 3 a. m., for 
' Rockland.
1 Returning. leaves Rockland (Tillson s 
Wharf) at 2 p. m. for Vinalhaven.
j STONINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
[ Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.00 a m. 
Stonington (» 15 and North Haven at 7.45 a.
i m. for Rock’and
| Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 p m. for 
above landings also Isle au Haul when pas-
*en®er•• W. S. WHITE,
Manager.
Rock’and, Maine May 15. 1924.
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
Office Hours: B to 9 o. m., 1 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p. m, and by appointment
Day or Night Calls answered from tiro 
office
403 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 160 54-tf
• Net Medicine, Not Osteopathy
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C.
Chiropractor
400 Main Street. - - - Rockland 
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
Office Hours;
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays. I0-I2; 2-5; 
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays. I0-I2; 2*5; 
Sa.urdays. 10-12. Tel. 886
Dr. Mary- Elizabeth Reuter
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street, • - Rockland 
68-tf
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Telephone I3G
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET 
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M ; I to 5 F. M. 
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
Office Telephone 493-W
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M. 
Residence ur.LI 9 A. M. and by Appointment 
Telephone 184 
THOMASTON, ME.
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PNC.
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY 
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE­
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN­
LARGING.
370 Main Street, Rockland
H. M. deROCHEMONT
105 PLEASANT STREET
PLUMBING HEATING
TEL. 244-W
117-tf
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
417 MAIN ST.. .... ROCKLAND
DEALERS
Con.ult ourV ooloomoii at 
write our oorvico deportment 
lor »om»lot end ougooHowo
THE POTTER PRESS
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According to Consul Henry 1\ 
Surrett, who is a eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Starrett, there are ap­
proximately 10,000 automobiles and 
trucks registered in the north of 
Ireland.
Hiram Libby has sold his house at 
t ypter River to Miles Davis of Rock­
land.
The T. H. S. ball team will play a 
team made up from the T. TI. S. 
Alumni Association on the local base­
ball field Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock. 
Admission 25 cents.
The Baptist Mission Circle will meet 
today with Mrs. John Brown.
Mr. Bagley of Munroe was a guest 
of Aaron Winchenbach Sunday. Mr. 
Bagley was an employe in the ship­
yards during the World War.
A. C. strout is again confined to 
l'.i> b< use by sickness.
Airs. William Brasier who resides 
at Brooklyn Heights will entertain 
the Pythian Sisters Circle at her 
home Friday evening.
There will be a sale of cooked food 
aid candy at the K. of P. hall Wed­
nesday at 1 J>0 p. m.
Donald lianley was in town over 
Sunday leaving Monday for New 
York.
The Baptist parsonage was the 
sene of a quiet wedding May 17 
when Miss Ruth Xorena Wincapaw 
of Warren was united in marriage 
with Willis Edward . Thompson of 
TN mast on. The double ring cere-
A BREACH UNLIKELY
Johnson Forces In California
Disappointed, But Follow­
ers Will Support Coolidge.
A hasty check of sentiment among 
California Republican leaders follow­
ing the defeat of Senator Johnson by 
President Coolidge in lhe recent pri­
mary indicates that California will 
present a fairly solid Republican 
front to the Democratic onslaught in 
November.
The Coolidge majority in Cali­
fornia was approximately 52.000. It 
is stating the dase mildly to say that
SHIP AHOY’’ IS IN PORT FIRE SWEPT THROUGH WOODS v jin Everybody’s Column Bill The Barber
Masonic Entertainment At Park Theatre Proves Happy South Thomaston Had Lots of Excitement and Many J* 
One—Again Tonight and Wednesday Night Callers Yesterday—Started From Bonfire.
Advenupmonto in this column not to 
•ceil tl»rev lines inserted once for 2". cents, 
times tor 50 cent* Additional lines 5 
cents each for one time, 10 cents 3. limes. 
Six words make a line.
5ays
the Johnson ekment is angry, re­
sentful and depressed. but the mod- I ance- «w<net.sm nexer
eration with which the victorious
Coolidge forces are celebrating their 
triumph, together with the strong 
efforts that will be made by leaders
“Ship Ahoy,” a delightful minstrel and vaudeville entertainment, begat (heat volumes of smoke, rising to 
a three-night stand a: Park Theatre last night, under the auspices of th. .gouthward of this clty. an ,
Masonic Temple Association. The company is a large one. embracing soim
of the best talent which is to be f und in this locality, and if the cordial lor nre apparatus; and wild rumors 
rception accorded to it last night may he accepted as an augury “Ship Ahoy' s to property destroyed or endan- 
is going to be a great success all around. gered, caused a great deal of excite-
The entertainment is put on under the direction of the Acme Producing n • • t yesterday afternoon, and sent 
Company of Burlington. Vt., which has already demonstrated its high calibre hundreds of load-d automobiles in 
in this vicinity, and which accomplishes wonders with trained er untrained H e general direction of the confiagra- 
material. This production was rehearsed and staged by Edward F. Murray, lien. There were two ways of reach- 
Jr.. who is a stickler for the detail which goes to make a finished perform- inu the fire zone—one by the way of 
ails to inspire his cast and the result was .• Keag swinging off to the left, be- 
seen in the smoothness with which last night’s program was carried ou'
from start to finish.
The scenery was by J. Wakefield & Sons of Burlington and the costumes 
were furnished by the producing company. Duirng the first part a gauze 
on both -Ides to heal the breach un-! <-’ur,al” separated the feminine section from the minstrels proper possibly 
doubtedly will leave only a minimum , “8 “ protection against the end nfen. wh.. appeared ,n the role of cannibals 
dark ot skin and fierce of look.
:reaching the bridge; the other 
\ a thf Ash Point road swinging to 
right toward the Keag. These 
roads were equally bad, and motor- 
i>:s came back to town last night 
\ owing that it would take something 
worse than a forest tire to draw -them
The first part was e ntitled “On B ard Ship,” and the male participants. I over that route again.
Lost and Found
n.'-ny was used and the couple were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp­
son will make their home in Thomdfs- 
ton.
The World Wide Guild will meet 
at the Baptist vestry Friday evening.
Mrs. Frank Hart of Germantown, 
is visiting Mrs. Willis Spear. 
Fred Black met with a peculiar
accident Monday forenoon. In pull­
ing out i drawer in the Post Office 
to remove his mail he drew it out of 
the frame causing it to fall upon his 
right foot, jamming the toes severely. 
Tin injury proved . painful that 
Air. Black was obliged to seek medi­
cal aid.
Gluyas Williams and family leave 
today for Deer Isle to spend the sum­
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grindle and 
family of Somerville, Mass., are 
spending three weeks at the Oliver 
h ne stead. Oyster River.
Mrs. William Gilllirest received 
word from her father. Ivan Young, 
of the death in Belfast Sunday night 
of her grandfather William Young of 
Cushing Mr. Young was 86 years 
old. He leaves a sin. two grand­
daughters, and three great-grand­
children. The funeral will be held 
in Belfast and the burial in Cush­
ing.
Mrs. Theodore McLain and daughter 
Vauline have arrived home from 
Portland, where they spent the past 
week. They were accompanied 
h. me by Miss Edith Gillmor.
A large crowd witnessed the game 
cf baseball Saturday on the home 
grounds between Thomaston and 
Rockland resulting in a victory for 
Thomaston by the s ore of 8 to 1. 
Th« calling of the Rockland pitcher’s 
name. Rising, sent the memory of 
the writer back to the downing days 
<«£ base ball in Kn, x county. There 
were th n two players in the Rock­
land teams named Rising, Connevy 
and Fred. Thomaston had two 
teams, r.«amed “Kickapoo” and 
“Knox.” The writer was pitcher 
on the “Knox” which was made up of 
High School boys. William Spear of 
Ro klanl acted as umpire. Under­
hand pitching was the rule in those 
days a ad the scores would reach a 
height undreamed of now. In a 
game between the “Dirigo” and 
“Knox” the score stood at 30 to 45 
in favor of Rockland. “Kickapoo’’ 
club played in Waldoboro and lost to 
the Waldoboro club 80 to 100. Since 
the baseball scientists took hold of 
the game the score book shows quite 
different figures.
* * * ♦
James L. Feyler
James L. Feyler died May 1C. He 
was a son of .John and Elizabeth 
fPalmer) Feyler, born Feb. 8, 1836. 
After his father’s death he carried on 
the farm on the St. George road until 
a few years ago when the infirmities 
of age
largely upon others for its conduct. 
About one year ago he sold it, 
though still holding the right to re­
side upon it. Last fall on account 
of ill health he decided to move to 
Thomaston. In January. 3 867 he 
was married to Sarah Newcomb of 
Warren in whom he found a genial 
companion and a true hellier. Fifty- 
seven years of married life, un- 
marred, bear witness to the charac­
ter of each. Mr. Feyler wjis the 
type of the good farmer who by thrift 
and industry succeeds in the funda­
mental business in life. He was a 
good neighbor, a citizen proud of his 
birthright an all round companion­
able man. He leaves a widow, two 
sisters, Mrs. Augusta Gore of Boston 
and Mrs. Caroline Hinckley of War­
ren, also several nieces among them 
Mrs. Charles Jones of Thomaston. 
Funeral services were held at the 
Baptist church Sunday afternoon in 
charge of Undertaker Bowes. Rev. 
Roy II. Short officiated. The bear­
ers were <’. H. Lovejoy, H. 15. Shaw. 
E. O’B. Burgess and H arold Smalley. 
Sympathy for Mrs. Feyler will be 
quickened by the knowledge of her 
illness which prevented her attend­
ance at the funeral.
Don’t Insure your automobile until 
you have heard how $1.00 bought 
$2500. George Roberts & Co., Inc., 
10 Limerock Street, Rockland, 
Maine.—adv. 54-72
number of irreconcilables to be reck­
oned with.
However, should the Johnson camp 
decide to sulk or to elect a
state committee the Coolidge mana 
gers are prepared to follow a course 
adopted two years ago by Gov. Rich­
ardson in a similar situation and con­
duct a campaign independent of the 
Johnson dominated party machinery 
There is little likelihood that such 
procedure will be necessary. Many 
of the outstanding Johnson m n and 
women are eager to support the 
Coolidge ticket, and there seems a 
dispositon common to the rank and 
file of both sides to get together. 
Johnson’s loss of strength in Cali­
fornia after 15 years of uninterrup.ed 
victories was g neral throughout the 
state, although more pronounced in 
the southern counties.
Ilis failure to carry San Francisco, 
his home community, by less than 
10,000 is as significant of his political 
retrogression as his defeat by Presi­
dent Coolidge in Lc- Angeles Count? 
by approximate!.’ 60.000. In Ids m- 
paign for re-election two years agp 
the senator defeated Charles C. 
Moore for the Republican nomi". ition 
by 74,000. He defeated Herbert 
Hoover for the Presidential nomina­
tion in 1920 by more than 160.009 los­
ing Los Angeles county by less • i. n 
700 votes and carrying San Franc: '•<» 
city and county 1 v r.o-e than 44.' »'O.
During the last 10 days of the 
Presidential campaign just closed the 
Johnson workers nude n > appeal on 
the basis of a possible Presidential 
nomination and. a-rnu <1 with a per­
sonal appeal wired by Mr. Johnson, 
urged voters to support him as an ex­
pression of confidence in his leader­
ship in this state.
Mr.
CAMDEN
with the exception ti Hie cannibals, were rraved in sailor uniform. Milton 
• M. Griffin, clerk < f c urts. made a dashing captain, in the role of inter- 
hOSt e locutor. The songs rev<aled an exceptionally good group of soloists and u 
strong and pi; an., ch< rus. Bri-at, snappy jokes interspersed the musical
numbers, and as ushal there wei\ local “hit 
song embraced many of these.
The second part was ena< ted in t : banquet r oni of the very select Van 
De Puysters. and Include ! sum t spe, well rendered specialties in the 
way i f singing, d^nmg and m< no’..
The program follows:
FIRST PART—ON BOARD SHIP
THE CAPTAIN—MILTt X GRIFFIN
THE
THE
TEE
rii
■A1I.GR/—
li ing L. B ay. A. Br.adin
Curtis. Carl lit rrlck, Kenn
' \- \ :
John Dan Shepherd
Cams. Walter Nutt. Maur 
1CH.N l’U’E DAXCEBu — 
ibelle kirki atriclt. Grai>
E.\f
THE REASON 
IDEAS DIE QUIfKD 
IN SOME HEADS 
IS BECAUSE THEY 
CANT STAND 
SOLITARY 
confinement'
neces ary to Harry Smith ami Merle 
Foster, who shinned the roof 
quickei’n scat, and by hoisting 
buckets of water on a rope kept the 
roof well wet down. While thty were 
thus engaged on the outside the barn 
caught fire on the inside, and there 
were seme lively movements before 
the flames were extinguished.
Tht fire continued to the site cf 
the old Morse mill, and spent its 
force in the locality known as “Dub­
lin,” near the house of Eli Staples.
Rockland sent down one of its 
ehemi?al engines in response to the 
appeal lor help and the big pumper 
did valiant service under difib ult 
circumstances. It was stuck some 
hours in a mud hole enroute home.
A rumor that this city was in need of 
the ma bine’s aid happily proved 
groundless.
The scene was quite a spectacular 
cne while the tire was at its height.
but last night there was little else to j requlr?s a dry. dean room Terns r<-a- 
see than a smudge and a blackened i sonable- FL\ E’S CAKAt.h, 221 Main St 
trail of burned woodland.
LOST OR STOLEN from tar 30x3 4 Ucxod 
oversize lire Remrn to ROCKLAND & 
ROCKPO&X LIME CORP. STORE. 61-63
To Let
TO LET—Two modern fiats to adults orilv. 
Apply ( M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE, 
\o«tl>p»’d Rockland 61-63
To LtT— r irnlsheti moms by the (lav or 
week. AAN'IE M. FLINT, i Summer St., 
cor Ma^iijSt 60-62
TO LtT—Newly furnished rooms, and light 
housekeeping rooms, excellent location, good 
home MRS. W. 11 MILLICAN, 16 Sum­
mer .St. 59-64
TO LET—Office at 368 Main St over Vcs 
per Leach Store until Dec 1. TEL. 260 
58-tf
TO LET -3 unfurnished room**, suitable 
for light housekeeping Call 16 BROAD ST., 
or 1’hohe 711-.M. 58*63
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house­
keeping fur couple. MRS. II. BREWSTER, 
72 Canulen St Tel. 335-1. ’7-tf
Slimmer Cottages and Board
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two 
furnished summer cottages. 8 and 9 roortis. at 
Owl’s Head. Maine Address H F. HUSSEY, 
30 Church street.. Everett. Mass. T6*85
TO LET Furnished cottage at Crescent 
Beach for the month or season. Inquire 
at C. A. ROSE co.. RocJrtand or MRS. (’. A 
ROSE, 17 Wa< husett St , Forest Hills. Mnsw 
____________________________ _____ 52-tf
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In­
graham Hill, price $10(1 and $150. Also 
summer cottage to let, 6 rooms, electric 
fights, city water, 5 minutes to electric 
ears; price $250 for season. G. A TARR, 
Rockland, Me. Box 245. 47-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves, 
nnd musical Instruments or anything that
’flu fire spread from a burning rub­
bish heap on the Julian Snow prem­
ises. not far from Wessaweskcag Inn. 
A high wind swept the flames into the
John Dan Shepherd’s topical t ,-sture of L. B. Smith where they 
it suoyed about 500 cords of hard and 
it wood, and causing a loss which
rougly estimates at $1000. Q 
'file fir crossed Al. Steeper’s “old 
i tings." where pulp wood was cut 
list winter, nnd from there spread 
Into the tract owned by Cleveland 
Sheper who estimates that he has a 
less equal to $3000. On the previous 
day a man had tried to buy the lum­
ber.
('.mss 1 won’t sell just now,” said 
he, 1 want this imber to look nt.”
Tills morning it is not a very pleas- 
int object on whi-h to feast the eye.
From the Al. Sleeper and Smith 
properties tlie lift spread to Rdgar 
Foster’s premises, and the 
embers soon endangered his barn.
'Let's wet tht roof,” suggested 
someone.
■ But 1 have no l.itbb replied Mr.
Foster.
Stanlt y Snow. Toni Flemming, Venner 
th Ma- n. Fred Ripley.
Ted Perry. Alto i Foster, Billy Munroe, Cmldv
Git ■ Sheet" O'Brien.
I'lntis. l’.eulah Cole. Flora Kelley.
I « Ta : '!’• I : 1 11 1 • Huntley, Phyllis Nelson, Vivian
al \ ! . ?!.m an • Bubivr. Helen Staples. Grace Curtis,
b., . x I ta Kelley. Beulah Cole. Gertrude Shepard.
/ c • I Al ;b 1 F.tks. Ruth Crouse, Evelyn Pitts. Helen
C b: , i.... i Hamlin. Fannie Gott, Ruth Sterns, Virginia 
Caalts, 1 tames Winchenbach.
MUSICAL NUMBERS OF FIRST PART
ENTIRE C »M1’AN
Have X«- Banana Blues’1
pv Hills «»f Tennesse
Kockland 40-tf
SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
About this time of year The Cou- 
rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries 
by persons w ho wish to come to this 
iwrt of Maine during the summer 
season. They seek to rent a cottage 
or to find board. There is no prepared 
list cf such accommodations any­
where to be had, but there ought to 
be. We propose carrying in our col­
umn of classified advertising an­
nouncements of this character, which
flying the paper will convey to distant points 
and c pies of which we can mail in 
response to inquiries for information.
TO LET—Small apartment at Elm St., 
with all modern conveniences. Will he va­
cant after April 7. MRS C E. HECK- 
BERT. Rockland Hair Store, 336 Maui St., 
over Carini’s Fruit Store. 41 tf
Wanted
experienced sales
& 10 CENT STORE.
61-63
WANTED -At oner 
girls. CROCKBTT'S 
I.ockl^pd
~WANTED-Idri at Mit.-h. il & Ranlett’a ci­
gar factory. Apply litfitM next to Pill, 
burg Studio. 61-tlll
WANTED Housi ki . per tor r ial all 
round work. EMEllSUN PEASE, I nlna.
It. \o 1.
WANTED—House cleaners ut HOTEL 
Gt If
WANTED—E\ueileneed rook for 1 a ■ i r 
Addle « A H 
6««tf
... . 1 flood wages tu right person.The attention of those with hoarding s courier o r o 
accommodations, or cottages for rent
 ’or sale, is invited to this opportunity
L.iJders did not appear to he at till to obtain publicity at very small cost.
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH To
rent for the summer; has five sleeping rooms 
•nd large living room, with fireplace, line 
kitchen. Every room furnished. Fine well 
"UttiiDr. >L B HASTINGS 45 tf
SELL OR RENT---Summer cottage at 
Pleasant Reach, South Thomaston. Beau­
tiful location. Cottage comfortable and 
well equipped for at least six persons. Good 
garage. ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
39-tf
For Sale
FOR SALE—Garden dressing JAMES 
FISKE, 61 -Mechanic St. Tel. 4.33 2.
61 •63
FOR SALE—2 burner blue flame off stow 
F. J. BICKNELL, 12 Knox St 61-63
FOR SALE—Loam Prices reasonable. 
F. \V. FLED HER. 26 Valley View St Tel. 
''1 5 61-63
anfi Mrs. D. J. Dickens were ; The Vi„ain...............
Mrs' I The Hi st ................
The 1924 Girl...........Fire at the Knowlton Brothers- Tl)(? JaM Girl 
plant on Mechanic street about 1.30 Thi. ,.,".^',3 tYj'.'V" 
Sunday morning totally destroyed the
pattern storage building where it 
originated and the galvanizing shop 
nearby. The efficient work of the 
firemen, the brick and slate construc­
tion cf the foundry buildings and the 
absence of wind prevented the flamfig 
from spreading. The cause of the fir^ 
is unknown and the building was in 
flames when discovered. The heat 
was intense as the building and many 
of the patterns which it contained j ..^‘77,-7 Again" 
were wood and the Idaze once started ; ej)an(.ing Si»ecialty 
burned like a huge pile of kindling 1 xo. Noia”
The loss will probably be under! j,"lnaje 
$10,000. covered by insurance. I , , .
The May me, ting of the Gardem •«’,
Club is lo be held this afternoon with I 
H, .. and Mrs. E. M lb’.man. ! Br’se’’rhe p-
Mrs. A. 11. Parsons returned s ,tuf-i ,, M 
day from a trip of several weeks '
duration which included visits in 
New York. Paris, London and other 
places of interest. , ,
Carl H. Hopkins left this morning | *’
for Bangor to assume the position of 
manager of the Bangor Telephone 
Exchange to which he has recently 
been promoted. Mr. Hopkins has 
served the X. E. Telephone & Tele
llula L. u" ...............
I’ve G t the Yes \V
I'll F- rset You” .......
Do'v. n Among the Sh
Some body Stole My Gal” ..............—...............
Faded Old Love Letters" ....................................
It Ain't Goin’ To Kain No Mo" .........................
You Can Take Me Away From Dixie” ..........
Ten Thousand Years From Now” ...................
Pm Going Back to Hackensack" ...................
| “Where the Lazy Daisies Grou” ......................
I “Dreamy Melody" ...................................-................
i "Mindin’ My Business” ............................................
SECOND PART
SCENE—Banquet 11' om of the very 
i The Straight ..............................................................
........... VFDDY” CURTIS
............. STANLEY SNOM
..................... NED VEAZIFI
....................... TED PERRY
............... WALTER NUTT
MADELINE llUBIEIl 
JOHN HAN SHEPHERD)
............... BILLY MUNROE!
...............................BOUDIN
...... KENNETH FOSTEI:
................ IASPER CHAPIN
..................... MR. O’BBIE.'
.......................... BILL FRYE
......... ENTIRE COMPANY
PARK
MATINEE, 10c, 17c 
EVENING, 1Cc, 17c, 22c 
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45 
DAYLIGHT SAVING
WAtiTED—tv.. dr, or wet and Iron- 
ing Cii'.l'U for uiul delivered. IFWIE 
M KEFtlkni, 2S5 Park St.________■' •*61
WANtVB GtmiiJ.T sIh.wcase 1 ft. long. 
EMIL RIVERS. 342 Park St. Tel 513-12
__ 59*61
HOTEL RO: k-
59-tf
FOR SALE G3 TO LET Barn can Ik* u> d
a- Ganure. local* d 2a Franklin street Call 
MRS ANNIE V. FLINT. 57 Park Street.
61-63
The Theatre with the Big Pictures
THURSDAY-FRIDAY.
Two Paramount Features
WANTED—', lian.ber maid
* ______
WANTCD—i LSF.h HOOK RVC.S I am 
in the market for loo used housed rugs
! Floral patterns about 27x54 pr.fen. 1 Send 
lull description and prlec to E. CONDON. 
77 Bedford Wt.. Hostou. 56-61
~WA 14f ED—Two table girl’ at the TiIoI N 
DIKE HOTEL. 47-tf
FOR SALE—Two extra nice Airedales, 
fine watch dogs for farm, clever to children, 
bn.ken ta auto; also Boston Terriers, dark 
«al brindle. screw tail, weight l»i lbs. from 
regiuend s’hck. a beauty W. B. SHER­
MAN. Rockland Tel. 5V8-W. 61*lt
FAR sale
weekend guests of Mr. and 
Frank A. Webb in Bridgton.
WILLIAM S. 
“SINGER JIM
HART
MCKEE
WANTED—Man to sell mad<‘ to no asm .• 
clothing direct to wearer. SCOTT SYSTEM. 
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St., Be 'on.
M 52 ' 1
WANTED—At all times Shaggv ca»s .'tk’ 
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL 352-14, 
JOHN S RAN LETT. Rockville. Me. 31 tf
1 Sleigh. 1 Carriage Harness. 
1 Hand Cider Pjeas, 1 Express Wagon, 1 
Tlrtsliing M/iichine. d My CIaNING- 
I! \ U .
FOR SAL earl Rosa
Seed Pii’ipoes $1.50 per Ini.; eggs to set at 
'uc per 15 ;ggs. Reds. \Y,.nndottes. W Leg- 
i nn\. Ancmiias. Black Minorca*. L L 
ROBLNSON. Manager, Angler’s Farm. Tel. 
'• 5, Cnion 60-62
lfA
Miscellaneous
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF WOOO—1 itk I
hard wood per foot $2 15. half cord. $7. cord
3-5 10 h. p 
SHAFTER. 1
New General Electric Motors 
with starters and switches; 60 
watts. 3 phase. Apply D. 
• Kock'.and St , Kockland. Me.
___ 6(1 tf
FOR SALE—FARM My farm situated in 
Union. Me . consisting of 150 acres, equally 
divided in tillage, pasture and wood. Sold 
on easy terms. 50 tons hay. with or wlth- 
A E YOKE, R i kvllle. Me 60*65
select Van De Pysters.
...................... WALTER NUTT
.............................. TED PERRY
................. MILTON GRIFFIN
...................... FLORA KELLEY
............. HELENA HUNTLEY
.................... TED SHEPHERD
The Character GiiJ ............................................................... MYItTIJl PHILRROOK
The Bashful Girls .............................. I.F'I'H KOSTER and HELEN STAPLES1
MUSICAL NUMBERS OF SECOND PART
OPENING CHORUS—"LINGER AWHILE"
........ Ttd ShcpkdJ a:.J Cuddy Curtis
.......................... ...................... Walter Nu,”
............................. Flora Kelley and C
.......... ............................ Myrtle Philbi
.....Virginia Brown and Carol Gardner
................................................. Miss Kostfer
.................................. ............................ Ted Shepherd
..............a.... Arthur Sullivan and Ted Shepherd
....................................... Helena Huntley and Girls
.......................................................... Entire Company
» bv A. T. Thurston. Marston’s augm- : ted 
th Mi" Geit: b Saville as pianist. The tjcWft 
Mrs. Hattie Davies, assisted by Mrs. H- ster 
zn was <• ndu< t< 1 by B. S. Whitehouse, ns-isted 
ul Bi rgerson. (*«.rice Thomas, Augusta M.ixoy, 
ng. Dr. J. A. IUchan is chairman < f th* show
“On the Sidewalks < f New York*’ .......
“Why Did I Kits That Girl7” .............
“Dancin’ Dan” .............................................
“Nonsensical X insense” ........................
“I Don’t Want To I’lay I.. Your Yard” 
Mud Pie Days’
uonnnittee.
The t ntert
d t 
G14, 
n »6k
LvndtH 
gram 
id Wa 
id Jes:
iinrnen
Wednt.
ed b;
I’’
b. ’ repealed 
in.e at the
onight and tomorr »w night and 
close of the city schools.
A Rapid Tempo Picture Running the Range of Thrills, and Sure 
to Flay On Your Heart Strings.
—IN ADDITION—
WALTER HIERS
—IN-
44 FAIR WEEK
A Fifty Horse Comedy About a Cne Horse Town.
“FIGHTING BLOOD,” No. 5
SATURDAY
It’s
At
RICHARD THE LION HEARTED”
The Strand °fCourse
814 Inwiediah delivery nr future orders. I 
*C. F. PRESCOTT. MGR.. South End \V .,.d 
Yaid Tel 462-J. 61-63 j
TRUCKING. MOVING- Afi(f ERRANDS
done promptly. Go anywhere.
ADI N Tel 156-M or H29-J
FOR SALE—Simplex separator; also Flor­
ence 3-burner oil stove, both in good condi­
tion MRS WM. A KOBBl.NS, We.-t Mead­
ows Tel. 23-2. 60-62
FOR SALE S.nt.nian Mank Farm 21/.* 
miles' from Union Common on the Washing­
ton r«»a I. 61 a >es of land, good building:;, 
v. i : r in hmm - and in barnyard, cuts 20 tons 
.. .... ; of bay, good pastures for seven cows. 75 ap-
__ _ t I'-v trees, plenty of wood and lumber for
home ii-1 For further particulars address 
M. L. PHILRROOK. R F. I). No 3. Ukl'm, 
< a r-
C. O HAR
61-tf
STAND FOR WASHING CARS—an\ • m .
day or night M E. WEBBER. 38 Water 
St
FITTED DRY HARDWOOD $16 per cord
de'.i.ered, S»n.l yourtorders for future or in; 
mediate delivery. (1HARLBS HELEN Tel.4’52-21 60-71
""waxed FLOWFRS'VlO WREATH 5 f-
Mcinorii.i Day. Pi ices rcaso.iahle ( .. A 
TARR. 231 Main Si Te! 611 M 6 » tf
Gutter. GUARANTEED Al. AT 38c per 
LB., delivered by parcel post on receipt o? 
check or money order, by H. L LIXSCOTT, 
Washington, Me. 59-61
TOR SALE—Tv . ' : Bulls • .< 'fl
’-••"r-' i»n>: -wa, huit-er cfllvn-
: TAYLOR, Tenant’s Harbor, Mt . Box.l 
I 6(J
FOR SALE—Dahlia Bulbs, 12 for $1 : all 
. ui.’Terent colors Parcel post extra. F. L.
I RAAN, Thciea.don, Me. Tel. 37-4 
|_________ 6(1 62
i FOR SALE Seed Potatoes. Lily of the 
1 Vii'i.y. large yie’.ders, harvested last year, 
! 175 im from 5 bu. seed. $1.50 per bu. 
RALPH C. WYLLIE. Ovsttr Ri. r Road. War-
i STEVENS AUSTO PAINT SHOP has i
quired the services of Herbert Ulmer, fiv.d 
class auto painter: also used cars at good 
' trades. TEL. 563 R. 57 Pa ittc Ft
58 C3
TWO*”LARGE* VANS will be in Ceiiiltv of I
I Rockland. May 20 and would Jikc return 
load to Boston or vh Inify at reduced rate. I
‘(LARK. RFID A- CO, 313 Green St.. <’aiu- | 
bridge, Mass.____ ;__________________56-tf
PALMER YsUR CYCLE “ENGINES ifM
I fishing and pleasure boats. 32 sizes to se- 
fliet from. Reliable, economical, moderate 
■ in price. GEO. W ELWELL, Vinalhaven, i 
i Me . or PALMER BROS.. Portland. Me
56-67
j “STRAWBERRY PLANTS tf ill '
nice strawberry plants buy them of 1.1'F- 
i KIN at Pleasant View Farm, R. F. D. Koek- 
I land T 1. 41-13. 56-tf
FOR SALE—Motor boat, 28 ft speed hull. 
<•».'» -v sale. Will t s.-hanue for r t ti >. canoe 
or vtctro’a. BOX !!'i, BELFAST. ME.
5!)-64
FOR SALE—17 t in of best hay. will sell
• clear out the barn for $! 5d i ash At 
Rose Hill Farm, li A Emery Est , Owl’s 
Head. Me. he seen call at the
to char out the ham for $150 cash. At 
Ionic f>r on the telephone. CLYDE
Y.IirrtlllR. Owl’s Head. Me. 59*64
TONIGHT
‘PARTNERS OF THE TIDE,” a Cape Cod storyI Auxiliary. Post officials expert to 
' pro,-ecu; ? the case in order to obtain 
j < (impensation f r the three di p* nd- 
euls.
• * * •
; The American Legion in Richmond,
! Va., is raising a fund to provide 
about 150 disabled World War vet- 
! era; s in hospitals with small com- 
American Legion, tarough j forts. The fund was necessary be- 
n.iticnal j k.au>v.as discovered th? 150 vet-
committee, has onened a - i ll s were drawing no boit of mm- 
pen atim from the Fed a'. Govern- 
World War Veterans Legislation in ment nnd could not buy themselves 
sma’.l 1 ems like toba ’• • and t »oth- 
paste. It is estimated that the cost 
of thus fund 'to the Legion will 
amount to $10 for each disabled man
aHKRIGVv
YlEmos)graph Co. most efficiently in Ccmdcn 
since 1912 as wire chief, but not con­
tent to remain there he has constant­
ly studied to fit himself for the posi­
tion higher up which he hop'd some 
compelled him to depend <1:,Y to have, lie v ill he greatly 
missed in Camden as he is active in
town affairs, last year acting as sec- 1 John Thomas Taylor ol th 
ond selectman. He Is a prominent ) legislative
Mason, a member of Camden Com-| Aght before the House < mmit.ee ou
mandery, Keystone Chapter, and a . . . ..'favor of the Bursum-Linehe^g. r b.
The
Mrs.
few ^vhith provides retirement privileges 
I for disabled emergency ofli -ers of 
in ; the Army. The bill would allow
past master of Amity Lodge.
Hcpkins \\ill remain In town 
wew ks.
Mrs. Fred Topp spent Friday
rlM^.lAda Frye Meras has returned \{tlmated to be 895 to receive three-j 
i____ Mocc fourths rav of their grad-, and cei-from a visit in Northampton, Mass, 
with her daughter, Margaret, a stu­
dent at Smith College. Mrs. Meras 
also visited her son Norman in Law­
rence.
Mrs. Orinda Ham. Mack Ham and 
Ro«coe Shaw of Bath were weekend 
guests of Mrs. Willis Pitcher.
Don’t insure your automobile until 
you have heard how $1.00 bought 
$2500. George Roberts & Co.. Inc.. 
10 Limerock Street, Rockland, 
Maine.—adv. 54-72
Know the tremendous pulling power 
of Courier-Gazette ads.
RENEWED TESTIMONNY
! such officers, wh 'se numb r is es-i assisted eac h year.
fourths pay of their gr 
tain other privileges now enjoyed ■ 
by disabled regular and provisional , 
officers of the Army. The disabled j 
emergency army officers are the only j 
ones of nine classes who have not i 
been givtn retirement benefits.
• * * •
The Topeka, Kansas, council of 
American Legion Fathers, olauned to 
have been the first organized in the 
United States iws been awaiab-d a 
charter, and will be attached to Cap­
itol Post. No. 1. The orgii ization 
had its origin in Topeka, October 20, 
1921. but it was not offi Tally recog­
nized by the national Legion organi­
zation until this year. It is believed 
that this was the first time that any 
patriotic organization in the United 
States gave official recognition to 
fathers of members.
EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND 
THE CORNER 
Last Showings Today
“A LADY OF 
QUALITY”
Starring
VIRGINIA VALLI
—With—
MILTON SILLS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
NIGHTS
JOHNNY WALKER and 
JACKIE SAUNDERS
“SHATTERED
REPUTATIONS”
A boy barters his reputation for a gay 
career.
Disgrace and ostracism follow.
He repents his bargain—
Tries to come back.
Finally he redeems himself, but only by 
making the supreme sacrifice.
Comedy and Fun From lhe Press
Friday & Saturday
In response to a wide­
spread domand—
“LITTLE
OLD
NEW
YORK”
will be shown
FOR SALE—^iiiall gas stove. 
M >N.. II Lisle St.
A. L HAK-
5y *61
FOR SALE—Camping outfit, tent, two fold­
ing co: beils, gasti.lne stove, white dressing 
case, white ehairsa small mission tabic, mis- 
l sion fW r< <t_. pillows, electric egg heater, 
I Lao’eunt rug 7x‘.», small galvanized wash tub 
) . nd coal hod. fire screen, automobile robe, 
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods nt ( ;.<wn rakes, shove’s, plctu-cs. golf hag.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED I alle.! f .r 
ami delivered. Work guaranteed. ROCK-
LAND HARDWARE CO T« 1,791. tf
the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St Mail
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES
1 tf
PAMJ1. R. GARDNER Telephone 334-W. 
•61
Know the tremendous pulling power 
of Courier-Gazette ads.
TIRELESS SUPPLIES
w. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND 
SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINE
Tu&S-tf
No one in Rockland who suffers 
headaches or distressing urinary ills, 
can afford to ignore this Rockland 
man’s twice-told story. It is con-1 
firmed testimony that no Rockland I 
resident can doubt
K. C. Walker. 93 Cedar street, says: . 
“I was subject to attacks of lumbago j 
and rheumatic pains which usually 
settled in the small of my back and 
hips. This made me miserable every 
time I stooped. Inflammatory symp­
toms developed in my feet and ankles 
and they were swollen. 1 saw the 
testimonials of people in
and thought I would try Doan’s Pills. 
After using three boxes, the trouble 
|disappeared. I still use Doan’s as a 
| preventative and they always bring 
the same good results.”
| The above statement was given Oct. 
J28, 1916, and on Aug. 26, 1920. Mr. 
Walker added: “I have never had 
Doan’s fail to do me good whenever 
1 had occasion to take a kidney medi­
cine.”
Price 60c, at all dealers.' Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney At Law 
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE 
431 MAIN ST„t ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telephones—Office 468; House 603Mfrs., Buffalo, X. Y. adv,
Doan’s Pills—the same that 
Walker had. Foster-Milburn
'Too ignorant to seek compensation 
for injuries sustained in war, Zeb 
Cdley, an Arkansas veteran, is dead. 
His death might have been un-no- 
tired had it not been for Shelton 
Post of the American Legion, which 
brought comfort to his last diiys. 
Coley, unable to read or write, con­
tracted tuberculosis while in service. 
After his return, be attempted to 
support his wife, a babe and a 90- 
yCar did father, but the light proved 
T^’kl *1 to<> heav>’* Unable to understand 
voe an j tjic gOvernment proposed to do
for its disabled men, lie had at­
tempted to fight his own way back to 
health. Impoverished and ema­
ciated. Coley was discovered by ser­
vice workers of tlu Legion and Aux­
iliary on the verge of death. He 
was given immediate medical atten­
tion. but to no avail. On his death 
he was laid to rest with full military 
honors, by the men of the Legion. 
The wife, too ill to care for the little 
one, is in a Fayetteville hospital, 
where the American Legion Auxiliary 
is caring for her. 'The babe has been 
adopted through the efforts of the
Wednesday-Thursday
“FORGIVE 
AND FORGET”
—With—
ESTELLE TAYLOR 
PAULINE CARON 
WYNDMAN STANDING
The Story of a Woman's Mistake. 
COMEDY NEWS
FRI. Jackie Coogan in “DADDY"
DEVELOPING
AND
Mr.
Co.
PRINTING
All Films Hand Developed
R. W. TYLER
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. ( loth- 
itig. Crockery and Hou'sebpld Goods Bought 
and Sold. C T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
8-tf
FCR SALE—2d ft. lobster boat, 4 years 
o .1. 4 h. p engine Price $125; also straw- 
l-.rry plan's for sale. $1 for 100, $4 for 500. 
A W. GRAY. Matinieus. Me 50*61
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds or 
, i'ntcking and Moving __ 11 f I
PICTURE FRAMING—Savs sharpened, all*] 
i kinds of shop carpenter work promptly and 1 
carefully done. EDWIN 11. MAXCV, over 
Payson’s store, at the Brook.
FOR SALE—Mixed Dahlia Bulbs. 5(lc a 
dozen. Po.it igc ixtra. G. M. DERRY. 52 
( . ;.i bn St., Rockland. 57-62
Eggs and Chicks
Telephone
Directory R. I. RED CHICKENS—ter sale.I’lltLUUOOK. Head nMIle- Hay.
TCR SALE— Mixed Branching A.skrn, per
doz.................   33g
sj>ic« Pinks plant«, |*ur doz ..................... 35c
Annual Garnatlon plants, per doz..........35c
<’i»siifos plants, per doz .........................  35c
Batchelor Buttons ptanfs. per doz.......... 35c
I’alendu.’a plant*, per doz............................. 35c
Candytuft plants, per doz............................. 3.’c
li t burg Lettuce plants. j»er doz.................15c
Catilillnwcr plants, p< r doz ................... 2fc
Sweet P« as in pots, per doz pots ............66e
Gladioli bulbs. |H*r dot................................ 60c
Tomaio plants, per doz ........................... 35c
I. E. ('LARK. Lake Ave., Rockland. Tel. 
’. I R W-tf
rOR SALF—Har*l ti:tcd wood $16 corZ
Shims 10 hunches $1.00. R. 11 W1TH1NG-| • : \\ 'it'
FOR SALE—1 bed and spring. 8 chairs. I 
parlor s;ove. All in good condition. In- 
(iuire .1 II MKLYIX. 21 Gay St.. Rockland. 
• Me Tel (.24 M. _ ____ 58-tf _
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic. (Swan's 
, Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
______________ .. location close by shore. Garage and out-
s. C. R I. R£D CHICKS. PINECREST 1,1 i 'lliie*. w.Her in linuv? Aire and liaif 
Orcliard Klrain. l'lock Suite te.iteil ..nd land. Fine pla-e for summer home. AtCALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WH USE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
CHEVROLET GARAGE OILS AND GREASES
accredited June price 20 cent; each. 
CECIL R M. NEWBERT. Waldoboro. Me.
61*66
a bargain. 
,1antie, .Me
Address DR I. B GAGB, At- 
•tf
4
f
Call 837-M
SEA VIEW GARAGE 
Chevrolet Cars, Parts and 
Service Station. Auto Ac­
cessories.
689 Main St., Rockland
Call 127
THURSTON OIL CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oils for All Purposes 
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
' 70-72 Tillson Ave. Rockland
HATCHING EGGS-15 for $1
These are A 1 stock I have chicken coups. - -
ami cliiekeii hoim.-s ior sa’e. W. A. PAI ’
Rockport.______ ’___________________56*62 j FOR SALE
•hlne
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as 
100 for $6. good a m w ; also all kinds of second hand 
' lumber. C. E GRDTTON Tel. 11-3 Cam-
57 tf
Chase heading and shingle 
FOR SALE Hen pen large enough for 15 1' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ V”’ ‘ all or wri:e
20 hens. Easy to move. 0. F. HILLS, L1sH\orva, 1. O ad-
Cnuricr Caz.cttu 55-tf . Th’tii'ii don, R. I . D. 1 51*71
LAUN.DRY WORK 
Call 170
People’s Laundry 
17 Limerock Street 
We do all kinds of Laundry 
Work. Family Washing a 
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough 
Dry. Finish Flat Work.
Shirts, Collars.
B
GARAGE
Call 124
Dyer's Garage, Inc.
REPAIRING, STORAGE 
AND SUPPLIES 
Agent for
DODGE BROS. CARS
WYLLIE'S STRAIN 8. C. RED - May !!>
and 26. 22c each. June and July hatclus 
18c each, posqiaid. Sate arrival guaranteed. 
F II WYLLIE, li. No. 1. Thomaston. Til 
171-42 54*65
FOB SALE—Burpee’s Furniture Polish 
Used in Rockland for sixty years. Large 
hottie 60c; small hottie 30c. l.l'RPEE FI’R- 
XiTURK COMPANY. I tf
li"
FOR SALE—The 
Carl W Thurston 
Road i.d R. F D 
mile from schools, 
tains about sixty acres of excellent land 
in a high state of cultivation Cuts »’0
ton 4 of hay. Large young orchard Good 
buildings lighted by electricity. Must he
sold to sctlie the estate. II. L. GRINNELL, 
Admr., I’nion. Me. . » 53-tf
homestead of the late 
in Union. On State 
Route. Less thaa one 
R. '{ ami s’ofs Con-
Used Cars
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 1023. up-to-date 
i Can he seen at FLYE’S GARAGE 50*61
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport—86 
acres. Best money maker in Knox County. 
Easy terms L. F. < HASH. 45 Middle St , 
Kockland Telephone 665-2. 53-tf
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
Telephone 205 
PREPARED DRY PASTE 
Mixed With Cold Water
H. H. Crie & Co.
456 Main Street, Rockland
MONUMENTS 
Telephone Connection
Gilchrest
Monumental Works 
Main Street 
Thomaston, Maine 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
______ For SALE Mown Bros. Organ. .1 It.
TWO LIGHT FORD TRUCKS. $1S» . i, , ''O'I BS l'!,k . S.iuili t'liimi. Mv_______M-tf
I Chevro’tt touring car. $175. | Bulck Road J FOR SALE—3-room house: hot water heat, 
ster. $256. 1 Ford touring car, $125. The c i cement cellar; modern improvements; large 
cars are all in good condition. 'lust be I garden. New grocery business well stocked, 
sold at once < all at SINGER SEWING MA- l M. G GURNEY. 3 Park St . Canulen 47-tf
CHINE OFFH E. H I, Herrick. M r. .6-61 I — —--------- --------------------------------
—T-r.TXZT* F0R SALE—small gas heater, cheaj).EUICK 8.X TOURING CAR: Also tv.o COCKJEB GAZETTE OFFICE. 42 tf
33x4 second hand tires. FREDERICK-------------------------------------------------------------
WALTZ Tel 392-XI. 5S*tf | FOR SALE Ti c steam heating plant used
io our old office includes radiators nnd colls. 
Sold as is or taken down. THE COURIEll- 
. 42 tf
ENGRAVED CARDS- Call at tiiis office 
I and examine styles. If you already have I GAZETTE
a plate bring It in and let us print you cards i-------------
in latest size. THE COURIER tJAZETTE. I FOR SALE Gardner house, Beech Street; 
Stover house, Limerock St. : 3 houses at 
! Souihcnd Nice house with improvements at
FOR SALE S , (Hill hand Brunswick Cnbl. ; \ •!i,n,l: , acre fa>m wllli plenty of wood 
nd I'liithngriiiili ; 2 Ci.rmls: I Bass Ilium: I $r.nil Lung list nf oilier good Irail'es KOB- 
Flal Ba.k Mm.ilollu. STUDLEY INI’ . Music EKT COLLINS, Beal Estate, Jia Main SI. 
Devi.. Kovkliad. $li-lf I 34-Lt
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Social Circles
li addition to |ierxnnal notes recording 
departures anil arrivals, tlie department 
especially desires Information of social hap­
penings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent 
by mail or telephones will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE ...................................... 771-770
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge W Smith 
made their tirst Bangor motor trip 
of the season Sunday.
Mrs. Fred C. Dyer entertained 
friends at "Camp Roseni" Crawford 
Lake, for the weekend.
Capt. and Mrs. Fred C. Lindsey and 
nephew Fred Foss motored from 
Portsmouth, N. II., Saturday and 
spent Sunday with their son Fred C. 
Lindsey, Jr., Laurel street. They 
left Monday for Corea, Me, where 
they will visit Mrs. Lindsey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Crowley.
Mrs. Florence Booth, R. N., has 
resigned the position of superintend­
ent of nurses at the Miller’s River 
Hospital, Winc hendon, Mass., and rp- 
turned to this city.
Mrs. C. I Burrows and Jerome 
Burrows were registered at lhe Fal­
mouth Hotel, Portland, last week.
Misses Ada Young. Alena Young 
and niece, Miss Linola Young, were 
in Winslow Saturday to attend the 
funeral of their nephew, Henry 
Young Howard.
-Miss Helen McIntosh spent the 
Wi ekend with relatives in Union.
S. T. Kimball returned last night 
from tl three weeks' business trip 
which took him as far West as 
Omaha.
The Chapin Class meets with Mrs. 
Velma Marsh, Broad street, Wednes­
day evening.
Miss Pi is; ilia Brewster entertained 
six g'.ests at a weekend house party 
at Mcguntlcook Lake. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles li. Berry 2d were the chap­
erones.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gay, Mrs. 
Richard Upton. Miss Hattie Holmes 
and Miss Mary Weston motored to 
Rockland yesterday, on purpose, Mrs. 
Gay declared to see the new Courier- 
Gazctte oiiice, and inspection of 
which evoked many compliments 
from the visitors. "M.v heart bleeds 
for the old office," said Mrs. Gay, 
who. as Addle Keating, was a valued 
metnli r of The Courer-Gazette staff 
years ago. There was a tender, far 
away look in her eyes as she conjured 
up a mental vision ot those happy 
days with "the crowd.”
Mrs. Ralph W. Brown is making a 
week’s visit with relatives in New- 
York City.
The Harmony Club rehearsal will 
lie held tonight with Mrs. Ruth San­
born.
George E. Mills of Barre, Vt.. and 
Hobart Mills and Webster Miller of 
MmX^lkr. Vt.. who were in the city 
d the funeral services of Mrs. 
A’Nctw^Jixtan. have re­
in o their homes after visiting
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ora B. Vinal 
motored from Orrington to attend the 
services. Mr. and Mrs. I’hilip Syl­
vester and sister. Mrs. Mattie Lion- 
atd. all of Blockton, who came to at­
tend the funeral services are guests 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burch. Park 
strei t.
The Woman’s Missionary Society 
cf the Congregational church will 
hold Its monthly meeting Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the vestry 
of the church.
The Charity Club will be enter­
tained by Miss Teresa Arau at her 
home in Camden Thursday after­
noon.
Mr. and* Mrs. Elven Crockett, a 
Rockimrt couple well known in this 
city, are observing the 44th anniver­
sary of their wedding today, and 
would be pleased to receive greetings 
from Rockland friends.
Railey Mitchell ot Caribou, a Civil 
War veteran, who confesses that he 
will lie 79 years old July 10, but who 
is certainly not that old in spirits, is 
down this way on a little trip, the 
guest nt present of his brother, An­
drews Mitchell, at The Highlands. 
Among the other wonderful things 
which he tells about ’Roostook is of 
seeing last year- in Maysville, a po­
tato farm of 1000 acres, .owned by a 
Mr. Christie. Planting Is backward 
this season although the fanners are 
plowing- for and planting wheat.
11. II. Stover and family came from 
Portland to spend Sunday at their 
Rockland home.
Edwin A. Dean and Alden Perry 
of the Highlands motored to Portland 
Monday.
George W. Smlih is in Portland for 
a few days.
Mrs. Carrie E. Hardy who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
B. Knowlton, has returned home to 
Deer Isle.
Mrs. F. E. Poland and Miss Sarah 
Fuller of Malden. Mass., who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. II. 
Ludwick, 61 Oliver street, returned 
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ludwick, son 
Croslty and daughter Marion of Lew­
iston passed the weekend with rela­
tives in this clay.
Yesterday marked a happy epoch 
in the life of Mrs. William H. Glover, 
Talbot avenue Tor it saw her down 
street for the second time in many 
long months. She has been confined 
to her suite this winter, due to a 
severe heart affection, but the quiet 
months have allowed Nature to grad­
ually repair the damage and hence­
forth daily drives will l>e in order, 
weather permitting. To cne of Mis. 
Glover’s friendly social temperament 
the denial of the privilege of daily 
social chat has been a cross harder 
>to bear than illness itself, but she 
has borne it, because of the knowl­
edge that the present happy condi-
mean.s recovered Mrs. Glover is as-
improvement is to be expected.
Pot Luck
You know how it is— 
friends drop in unex­
pectedly—to take “pot­
luck” with you. That’s i 
why you should keep 
handy a can of Hatchet 
Brand Baked Beans. 
They are so simple to 
serve, too.
Cooked the good old- 
fashioned way they re­
tain that old-time flavor 
and save all the labor. 
Remember—four kinds— 
Baked Beans plain or 
with tomato sauce, Baked 
Kidney Beans and Baked 
Yellow-Eyes.
To make serving simple 
—just say
HATCHET BRAND
Overiso Kind*
FUNERAL OF BEULAH S. OXTON I
The First Baptist church was filled j 
Sunday afternoon with those who, 
came to pay tlwir l ist tribute to the I 
late Beulah Sylvester Oxton. The1 
entire front half of the auditorium 
was reserved for relatives and for the 
W. C. T. U„ which organization at­
tended in a body and said its last 
farewell at the bier of its stricken 
leader.
The services were conducted by Un­
dertaker Ulmer in accordance with 
the expressed wishes of the deceased. 
Rev. B. P. Browne and Rev. O. W. 
Stuart officiating. In the informal 
closing of his address Mr. Stuart paid 
high tribute to the courage and char­
acter of Mrs. Oxton. By request Mrs. 
B. 1’. Browne sung a soprano solo and 
Mrs. Browne, Miss Winola Richan, 
Raymond K. Green and Osmond A. 
Palmer a beautifully rendered quartet.
The platform and pulpit were liter­
ally burled in a great mass of flowers 
including many beautiful set pieces.
The great range of the lifo work of 
the deceased and the esteem in which 
she was held by all "sorts and con­
ditions of people was testified to by 
the diversity of type in the long 
column which filed past the bier. 
Sympathy was especially quickened 
for the aged mother. The bearers, 
former pupils close to the deceased, 
were Joseph W. Robinson, Jesse E. 
Bradstreet, Ralph U. Clark and John 
M. Richardson. Interment was in 
Rockville.
Out of town relatives in the city for 
the service included George Mills of 
Barre. Vt., Hobart Mills and Web­
ster Miller of Montpelier. Vt., Mr. and 
Mrs. Orrin B. Vinal of Arlington, Mr. 
and Mrs. i’hilip Sylvester and Mrs. 
Leonard of Brockton, and Fred Hall 
of Vinalhaven.
STRAND THEATRE
Mrs. Cora Whitman of North Ha­
ven has come to Rockland to spend 
the summer and is stopping at Mrs. 
T. E. Tibbetts’.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker R. Stone of 
Ninth Haven spent the weekend witli 
friends in Camden.
The ?dethodist Ladies’ Aid will 
meet Wednesday afternoon. Busi­
ness meeting a o’clock and picnic 
supper at 6.
Alvin Small is moving into the 
Harkness house on Camden street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Cox of 
Beavertcn, Oregon, arrived Saturday 
and «i'i spend the summer in Rock­
land with apartments at Mrs. Hel- 
lier's. 129 Rankin street. They came 
via the Panama Canal nnd traveled 
nearly 7000 miles by steamship be­
fore i-eaching their old home.
Mrs. Sylvia Merrick who has been 
in the iiy for the winter, returned 
today to North Haven.
Frank S. Whitney of Bangor was 
tlie weekend guest of his niece. Miss 
Alice Whitney, Ingraham Ilill.
Misses Martha and Alice Bartlett 
ore guests of their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Bartlett. Ocean street 
and are enjoying thoroughly a sisterly 
reunion. Martha is now the librarian 
of the Gardiner Public Library and 
is here tor the weekend. Alice has 
a fortnight to stay. She is .secre­
tary of the Milwaukee Y. W. C. A.
Chintz takes summer modes by 
storm. Its launching two seasons 
ago at Southampton and Newport 
caused much comment. Many were 
skeptical, as to its outcome. Its suc­
cess in tlie smart world 
been assured, from dresses
captivates every field of fashion, add­
ing new touches as it climbs the lad­
der of fame, remarks the Dry Goods 
Economist. The new chintzes are as 
colorful and bold as ever. Striking 
black and white designs are also fav­
ored’; these, in June, may he per­
mittee! a place on the street. The 
dresses invariably are simple in line, 
the wrap-around being indorsed by 
this fabric, banding'It up the side In 
a solid color. In sports, tinsel-em­
broidered chintz also finds a place, 
here being used In applique, motifs on 
white boucle knit sport blouses. 
Then comes the coats—full length, 
three-quarters, or shot!—which, to be 
modish, add alt over tinsel embroid­
ery to the chintz.
A romance of the sea nnd shore, a story 
of Cape Cod and its fishing fleet—from tli’- 
pen of Joseph (’. Lincoln, will lie presented 
tonight by ,m all-star east.
A trool; story replete with thrills and hu- 
m ni interest is graphical!) portrayed in 
"Shattered Reputations,’’ which comes for 
Wednesda\ and Thursday nights. Through 
evil a.}soui;itlons a simple country lad i.; 
transformed into a crook, experiencing all the 
hardening influences of a criminal until 
finally redeemed by love, he makes the su­
preme sacrifice to save hl.; sister. A tender 
love story interspersed with gay comedy 
relieves the tenseness of tlie dramatic scenes. 
Lovelv backgrounds of sea ami country lend 
beauty to the 'production. Will all it is 
a picture that will please and entertain and 
teach a moral Johnny Walk r and Jackie 
Saunders are the stars.
Many nmvi • fans art anxiously waiting for 
Friday and Saturday when Little Old New 
York, one of tlie mogt fam ms pictures of 
the day makes its reappearance. Do you 
remember Marion Davies tlie lovable heroine.'' 
—adv.
PARK THEATRE
Thursday and Friday of this week there 
will be, two Paramount pictures which will 
include William Ha’t in "Sing r Jim Mc­
Kee” and Walter Hires in " Fair Week." 
Hart has l ad many thrilling fights in pic­
tures. but lie declares that the most gruelling 
experience of ids career was when lie stopped 
the powerful stream of water booming tr im 
a fire hose. The star’s wirk in "Singer 
Jin*. McKee. ’ was so strenuous that follow­
ing the completion of tlie picture lie was 
forced t i take a short rest. If you're 
looking for realism, here it is with a ven­
geance. Phyllis Haver of bathing beauty 
fame is the girl.
"Fair Week," by Walter Woods, is a bright, 
clean comedy diamn of small town life when 
tlie annual fair arrives There at re laugh;, 
thrills, tears n’everything Constance Wii- 
• M i< ’« i.dhu v’o’H’in. hob \\ ;i »u r did the 
directing. "Fighting Blood” will complete 
an cxct.ient pro^iam for Thursday and Fri­
day- adv
EMPIRE THEATRE
"Th? Ladv of Quality’’ starring Virginia 
Valli is today’s offering at the Empire. .Mi s 
Valli is cast in .tne role of Clorlnda Wildairs 
in the story, an adaptation of F. uncus 
8011 Burner's ftttlOUS n -vci. In 
are Milton Sills, Earle Fox. Willard Louis 
and others. Add’d to the feature picture 
there ls a two reel comedy and the Pathe 
News
"Forgive and Forget,” which opens at the 
Empire Theatre on Wednesday and Thurs­
day represents the achievement of his great 
ambition—for be has made here a motion 
picture based on the theme that much of 
tlie unhappiness in the world is caused 
because people are not big enough to for­
get and forgive what others do—and that 
the world at large is too prone to condemn 
Without knowing all the circumstances. Es­
telle Taylor. Pauline (taron, Wyndham Stand­
ing, Josef Swickard, Raymond .McKee, Philo 
McCullough, Vernon Steele and Lionel Bel 
more are tlie members of tiiis distinguished 
company.—adv.
bavin.:; 
it now
WILL WED NURSE
Miss Edith Allen, Daughter of Rock­
land Pastor, Figures in Boston Ro­
mance.
A Boston newspaper of last Friday 
had the following interesting infor­
mation:
"Given up to die from penumonla 
two years ago, the Rev. Joseph W. 
Boyles, a young Methodist minister 
from the Southland, was nursed back 
to health by lhe unremitting rare 
of his nurse at the Deaconess Hospi­
tal, Miss Edith V. Allen of Rockland. 
Me.. herse4f the daughter of a Metho­
dist pastor.
“They will be married at the Rob­
inson Chapel of the Boston Univer­
sity School of Theology, June ID. 
The bride's father, the Rev. E. V. Al­
len, will perform the ceremony as 
far as tlie contractual vows, which 
will be taken by the Rev. George S. 
Butters of the faculty of Boston Uni­
versity.
"The romance which was revealed 
by the filing of marriage intentions 
at the City Registrar’s office. City 
Hall, yesterday, began at the sick 
bed in the Deaconess Hospital nnd 
has progressed uninterruptedly, but 
the culmination in marriage was de­
layed until both had realized their 
.ambitions, Miss Alien to complete 
her nursing course and receive her 
State diploma os a nurse, and Mr. 
Boyles to qualify for his theological 
degree at the Boston University of 
Theology, which he is to receive in 
June.”
AWrist Watch 
for Qraduation
What more appropriate gift 
than a lifetime of dependable 
time telling service. Give her 
a Bulova Watch and you give 
a gift that is exquisitely beauti­
ful and indispensably useful.
Butova Quality while gold frilled en­
graved case, witn guaranteed 677 
15 jewel Bulova Movement
Quality ■____ ~
’graved case, with guaranteed C/V
15 jewel Bulova Movement V-* ■
MAY CLEANUP SALE
Sixth May Clean Up Sale comes at an oppor- 
tune time as summer has arrived, and we are 
offering merchandise which is up to the minute in
style and quality.
WHO CANNOT SHOP INSERVICE-TO OUT OF TOWNERS AND TO THOSE 
PERSON-PHONE 
YOUR ORDERS WILL HAVE
ANYWHERE 
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PROMPT ATTENTION
ALL SALES FINAL-NO GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED
SALE OPENS SAT., MAY 24. AND CONTINUES MON. MAY 20
I I
TUES., MAY 27 ANO WED., MAY 28. INCLUSIVE
SPORT SKIRTS SPECIAL BARGAINS
Fancy Sport Skirts, Box Plaited and Accordion 
Plaited and plain wraparound models in 
Waist measures 26 to 34, value $9.<»0 to $16.50.
Sale Price............................................. $5.00 to 8.75 Slatin Skirts, black, 
Choice .....................
$2.98
$2.98
SILK DRESSES
Silk Crepe Dresses, mostly dark cob 
for any occasion value $22.50 
Sale Price.............................................
One reel of Spring and Summer Si
good assortment of sizes. Your < e i •»'..... ......
10 Tweed Sport Suits, ideal fnr camp - or <>ut-
s. suitable 
to $55.00.
$15.00 to $47.50
"i t Coats,
. ...  $4.08
ing garments, high colors, good si. 
cial Sale Price .....................................
One small assortment cf Silk Bloe 
black, brown, flesh and white. 
Brices ....................................................
One small bit of White V’oile and Din 
all sizes, some soiled. Special I*
SPORT COATS
'l>e-
$7.98
s, navy, 
Special
$1.98 to $4.49
Waists,
-s ..................98
Je of the 
and Cut 
$16.50 to
One lot of Sill; Taffeta Dresses, small sizes, big 
values. Choice .......................................................
One lot of seven Silk and 
brown and navy stripe.
Special Lot of Silk Skirts—
Two White Wash Satin Skirts, two Fancy Silk 
Skirts, two White Wool Crepe Skirts, three 
Baronette Satin Skirts, blue and orchid.
One special lot of White Cotton Gabardine 
Skirts. Choice .......................................................
Two Summer Dresses of Linen, white and green, 
sizes IS and 40. Choice ........................................
(Ini' Pongee Dress, size 16. Special .....................
One let of nine Gingham Dresses. Choice ........
$4.98
..98
$4 93 
$4.98 
$2.98
FLANNEL DRESSES
♦
18 New Summer Flannel Dresses, straight line 
and Ixibber style, value $22.50 and $25.00.
Sale Price, special ...............................................$17.50
All our new Summer Sport Coats n. 
newest materials. Camel Hair 
Polaire and Poiret Twills, valU'
$92.50. Sale Price .......... ................... $14.50 to $53.00
LINEN DEPARTMENT
One lat of Handkerchief Linen, stripes, polka
dots and checks, value $1.75. Bale Price........... 93
All Linen Scarfs, scalloped edge, value $1.50.
Sale Price .......................................................................... 98
An Ail Linen Crash Unbleached, suitable for
stair trackers, value ISe. Sale Price ....................15
Dresser Scarfs, value $1.5(1. Sale Price....................$1.19
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT
White and Ecru Linen Collar and Cuff Sets, 
Buster Brown style, value $1.25 and 50c.
Sale Price .......................................................95 and .39
Venice Lace Collars, different gtyb value $1.25.
Sale Price...................................... ...................................... 79
Plain Hamburg Collars, value 5(>c. Sale Price.... .39
RIBBON DEPARTMENT
Rii.bon Vanity Cases, value 76c. Sale Price........... 50
Ribbon Sachet, value 75c. Sale Price ........................50
Aiso $1.00 value. Sale Price ....................................75
Ribbon Sachet with Colored Flowers, value $1.00
and $2.25. Sale Price..............................75 and $1.50
Pink and Blue Camisole Seta, value $1.00. Sale
Price.....................................................................................79
Violet Bouteneir, value $1.00. Sale Price ..................69
Remnants of Ribbon.
KNICKERS
A small assortment of Sport Knickers of fine 
tweeds, value $5.95 to $6.50. Sale Price....... $4.25
DRAPERIES
coloring black and grey, black 
blue and orange, rose and grey 
Sale Price ...........................................
White and Ecru Scrim and M;
29c. Sale Price .... ................
Figured Marquisette, value 50c ami 
Price ..... . ..........................................
Madras, value 59c to 75c. Sale Pri
sette, value
.23
1 69c. Sale
.39
.39
. Sale Price .35
pjevailing
and while,
. value 75c.
.49
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
Ear Rings in an assortment of designs, value
$1.25. Sale Price, plus tax......................................... 79
50c. Sale Price, plus tax ............. „........................... 39
Enamel Sweater Sets, value $1.25. Sale Price .79
Enamel Cuff Links, value 50c. Sale Price ............... 25
Enamel Pins for the kiddies, value 25c. Sale
Price ..._.............. ................ ................................ .. ..............19
Long Bar Pins, Sheffield Sliver, with stones,
value $1.00. Sale Price................................................79
Plain Gold and Silver Bar Pins, value 50c. Sale
Price ................................................................. .39
Long Bar Pins with Brilliants, value 50c. Sale
Price ......................................................... .. .39
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
All onr 21c Percales, including an excellent as- ' 
sortment of designs and colors Sale Price .17
All our AndeAum Ivanhoe Ginghams, value 50c.
Sale Price ......................................................................... 39
10 pieces Anderson Assorted Plaids, value 65c.
Sale Price ...................................................;.....................45
Four pieces Printed Plisse Creite, large cheek 
designs in colors, blue, lavender, pink, honey 
dew, value 50c. Sale Price.................................. .39
One piece Light Blue Plisse Crepe, value 50c.
Sale Price ........................................................................... 39
Three pieces Figured Plisse Crepe, two pink 
ground with contrasting color, one with blue 
ground, value 35c. Sale Price ................................2K_
Four pieces Nainsook in the new shades for 
underwear, pink, helio, houeydew, white, 
value 45c. Kale Price.................................................... 35
Seven pieces wincy Whitfc Voile, (hecks and
dots. Extra Special ......................................................39
Five pieces Puritan Print, fancy designs, value
50c. Sale Price .............................................................. 39
Three pieces Figured Serpentine Crepe in old
rose, yellow and blue, value 35c. Sale Price .23
Four pieces Japanese Crepe in white, grey,
pumpkin and helio, value 35c. Sale Price .25
Two pieces of Beach Cloth, ill yellow and orchid,
value 50c. Sale Price .................................................39
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
inches, Unbleached560 yards Lockwood II. 36
Sheeting. Special Sale Price ...
72x90 Bleached Sheets, suitable for
cottage. Special Sale Price ...............
111x90 Wearwell Shtels. value $1.89. Sale 
51x90 Mohawk Sheets, value $1.89. Sale 
42x36 Wearwell Pillow Cases, value 42c.
HOSE DEPARTMENT
Ladies' Full Fashioned All Silk Hose, airedale, 
cordovan, white, navy and black, value $2.75.
Sale l’rice ................................................................... $2.49
Ladies' Full Fashioned All Slik Onyx l’uinlex 
Heel in black and coral, value $3.00 Sale 
Price ................................................................................ $2.50
Lakes’ Full Fashioned*Chiffon Silk, dark russet
.-Mid cordovan. Special ................. ......................... $1.69
LadleX Full Fashioned Silk Hose, lisle top,
bla<*k. cordovan and white. Sale Price ..... $1.79
Ladies’ F\ill Fashioned All Silk Hose in white
only, value $3.00. Sale Price’............................ $1.98
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose in atmosphere, 
peat h. airedale, grey, nude and sunburn. 
Special ....... .’.x,.............................................................. $1.39
Ladies’ FTill Faslvioned Mercerized Lisle Hose, 
black only, suAject to slight imperfections. 
Special, 3 pairs <<;r................................................. $1.00
VEILINGS
One lot of Colored Veilings, value 50c yard.
Sale l’rice, per yard ...................................................35
GLOVES
One lot of Eight Button Fancy Silk Gloves,
champagne, beaver and white. Special ....... $1.39
CORSET DEPARTMENT
camps or
Price
Price
Sale
.17
.89
$1.65
$1.65
.37
Sale Price 
Sale l’rice 
Sale l’rice 
Male Price 
29, 30. 31.
$198 
$3.50 
$2.79 
$2 59 
$2.50
TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT
Double Mesh Hair Nets, assorted colors. Spe­
cial, per dozen ................................................................75
Yantines Incense Sets, value $1.50. Sale Price $1.29 
Eaton Crane & Pike’s Highland Linen, assorted
colors, value 50c. Sale Price *.................................... 39
Incense Burners, value $1.00. Sale Price .................... 69
Assorted Compacts, value $1.00 and $1.50, Sale
Price ..............................................................79 and $1.29
Amami Bath Powder, value 60c. Sale Price................39
Houbigant’s Bath Salts, value $1.50. Sale Price $1.29
Assorted Talcums, value $1.00. Sale Price................ 89
One assortment Imported Toilet Soap, value
25c. Sale Price ............................................ „.......... 15
Assorted Soaps, value 10c each. Sale Price,
per dozen ........................................................................... 89
One lot of Domestic Castile Soap, value 10c.
Sale Price ............................................. ............................05
One lot of Flotilla Soap. Special, 2 for ........................ 05
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cine piece of 54 inch Blue and White Wool Plaid, . 
value $5.00. Sale Price ................................ . $2.98
One piece of 54 inch Yellow and White Block
Cheek, value $5.00. Sale Price.......................... $2.98
Two pieces Green and White Wool Plaid, value
$3.38. Sale Price............................................... $1.98
One piece Purple and Grey Wool Plaid, value
$3.50. Sale Price ....................... ........................... $1.98
Two pieces Dotted Voile, value 50c. Sale Price .33 
One Embroidered Beach Cloth, value $1.25. Sale
Price .................................................................*'•
Two pieces Striped Cotton Skirting, value 59c.
Sale Price .................................................... „........ .29
Three pieces Lingerie Crepe, ffesh, orchid and
honeydew, value $1.50. Sale Price'................ $1.19
One piece While Brocaded Surf Satin, value
$1.50. Sale Price ............................................................69
All of our 40 inch Printed Voiles, value $1.00.
Sale Price.................................................................. .85
All of our 40 inch Printed Voiles, value 69c.
Sale Price ..........................................................................55
SHOE DEPARTMENT
White Oxfords, Eden Cloth, Goodyear welt, value
.. '..nn. sail. Price $3.98
One-strap Pump, Goodyear welt, value $5.00.
Sale Price ................................................................. $3.98
One-strap I’ump, turn, value $5.00. Sale Price $3.98 
One lot of Ki ds, ladies’ and children’s. Special Prices 
One lot of Sport Shoes, white .with brown trim­
mings, value $7.00. Sale l’rice ...J....................... $3.98
One lot of Sport Shoes, white with black trim­
mings, value $7.00. Sale Price ....................... $3.98
l’atent One-strap Colonial Pump, Turn Sole, 
Spanish Heel with attractive wing stitch­
ing on the quarters, value $8.00. Sale Price $4.98
One Eyelet Pump in Black Kid. Brown Kid, 
and l’atent Leather, turn sole, covered Louis 
heel. Extra Special Price .................................. $2.98
White Eden Cloth Pumps and Oxfords, French
llcel, turn, value $5.00. Sale Price ................ $1.98
FLOOR COVERING
Felt Hasp Flora Covering, value 75c. Sale Price .47 
Two pieces Stair Carpet, value $1.69. Sale Price $1.29 
Two pieces Stair Carpet, value $2.00. Sale Price $1.59
28s,
Sale
Odd Corsets In Front and Hack Lace, values 
$3.00 tu $8.50. Choice .... ......................................
One odd lot of Corsets, value $7.00.
One odil lot of Corsets, value $5.00.
One odd lot of Corsets, $5.00 value.
One odd lot of Corsets, value $4.50.
One lot of Wraparounds, siz.es 24
32, 33. 36, value $3.00. Sale Price ...
One lot of Wraparounds, sizes 2 23s, 1 25,
vnlue $4.50. Sale l’rice ..........................
One lot of Wraparounds, 2 27s, value $2.50
Price .....................................................................
One lot of Wraparounds, 1 size 20, 1 size
1 sire 31. value $2.00. Sale l’rice ...................
One lot of Wraparounds, 1 size 28, 1 size 29.
value $4.00. Sale Price .......................................
One All Elastic Girdle, size 30, value $5.00.
Sale Price ...............................................................
All of our odd Bandeaux. Brassieres and Circ­
lets, at Special Low Prices.
All Bandeaux and Brassieres, value 75c. Sale
' Price ...............................................................................
Bandeaux, value 50c. Sale l’rice ..........................
Extra large Skirt Protectors, value $1.25. Sale
Price ................................................................................ $1.00
28,
.62
.39
HATS
Children's Hats to lie reduced.
Hats that sold for $3.00 up to $6.00, reduced
to ........................................................................ $1.98 $2.98
Many reductions made in Women’s Hats. Sport
Huts from .................................... ............. $3 00 to $10.00
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Night Gowns, value $1.00 to $1.25. 
Night Gowns, value $1.89 to $2.25. 
Envelope Ckemlse, value $1.00 to
Price ....J...................................................
Chemise, value $1.50 to
Sale Price 
Sale l’rice 
$1.25. Sale
$1.7 Sale
Sale
Envelope
Drawers, value 75c. Sale Price .... .............
X size Drawers, value 98c. Sale l’rice .....
Kickernick Bloomers, pink, value $2.25.
Step-ins, value $1.25. Sale Price ..............................
Colored Pajamas, value $1.98 to $2.98. Sale
Price............................................................ $1.50 to
Princess Slips, value $1.50 to $2.25. Sale
Price ............................................................. $1.09 to
Silk Underwear, value $2.50 to $7.75. Sale
Price .............................................................$1.75 to
Philippine Underwear, value $2.00 to $4.50. Sale
Price ........................................................... $1.69 to
Special Princess Slips. Sale l’rice ........................
Vests, colors orchid, peach and pink, value $2.25.
Sale Priee ...................................................................
Bloomers, colors i,rehid, peach and pink, value
$2.98. Sale Price .....................................................
Silk Jersey Petticoats, value $4.50 lo $7.98. Sale 
l’rice...............................................................$3.98 to
.89
$1.50
.89
$1.25
.59
.79
$1.50
.89
$2 49
$1j69
$5 98
$3.49
$3.98
$1.98
$2.59
$6.89
ART DEPARTMENT
Pillow Slips, stamped for embroidery, value
$1.50. Sale Price..............................................................93
One hit of Children’s Dresses, stamped for em­
broidery, value $1.50, $1.69, $1.98. Sale Price $1.10
One lot of Guest Towels, stamped for embroid­
ery,, value 75c. Sale Price ...................................... 39
Small lot of Tapestry Pillow Tops, value $2.00.
Sale Price ............................................................... $1.19
One lot of Ecru Colored Scarfs with velvet edge 
stamped for embroidery, value $2.25. Sale 
Price ....................... $1.29
One lot of Scarfs stamped for embroidery, value
$1.00. Sale Price ..............................................................49
Eight New Spring Hand Bajfs. real Persian
Leather, value $1.89. Sale Priee ........................ $125
Two Genunie Pin Morocco Leather Hand Bags,
value $3.00. Sale Price ....................................... $1.98
One lot of Laundry Bags, embroidered, made of 
cretonne and imitation linen, value $1.25 and 
$1.50. Sale Priee ........................................................... 98Bulova Quality white gold filled en­
graved case, with guaranteed G "2 C 
15 jewel Bulova Movement
Here vou will find gift ideas by the 
hundreds. Wc invite you to look over 
our magnificent stock of jewelry, 
precious stones and silverware
G. W. Palmer-&
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FINE PIECE OF WORK
Degree Team From Rockland 
Valley Pleases the Con­
sistory Masons.
The statewide reputation iff the 
Masonic brethren ef Rock'.in.l for do- | 
ing degnc work of tli-e highest type 
was further advanced last Friday j 
afternoon when a degree staff from 
this Valley conferred tho 21st degree. I 
that of Patriarch Xo chite, b fore i 
thc members of Maine Consistory, ot: , 
a class of 200 candidates. The de­
gree was conferred In the big Sect- I 
tlah Rlti Hall in the Masonic Temple 
at Portland. The Rockland team | 
made a tine appearance in brand new i 
robes and uniforms, and the acting 
enhanced by the aid of a large ply | 
organ, male quartet, and 19-piece or- ' 
chestra. held thc audience cf a ; 
thousand or more M iso - in io.a 
attention t'rom the ri* of he curtail, | 
until the close of the degree.
One feature that is worthy of no- ' 
lice is thc fact that (he most difficult j 
role and thc one which required thi 
greatest amount of ex icting ritua' 
work was taken by that Masonic vet- , 
eran. Albert I. Mathsr 33 degrees | 
who despite his 82 years displayed j 
l>ep anil vigor thnt would put man? j 
a young man to shame.
About 20 candidates from this sec- i 
tion re ci.crl the 3L.1 do : “c a i. | 
were greatly pleased with the work of j 
the various teams which occupied j 
two days. Th? other degrees wert j 
worked by teams from Bangor. Au­
gusta and Portland.
Those who took part in the 21 -t j 
degree were Alltert 1. Math r. Jam 'S , 
A. ltiehan. Harry E. Richards. 11 v. 
Walter S. Rounds. Fred E. Mathews. 
George Doak, James F. Burgess. 
Morris L. Slugg. Rev. Eugene V. 
Allen. Aivra W. Gregory. James E. 
Stevens, Albert L. Briggs. Oscar 
Starrett, Edward R. Veazie. Carlo- 
ton E. Morse. James F. Carver and 
C. H. Duff.
The Rockland candidates upen 
whom the degnc was conferred were: I
Ralph W. Bickford. Hamlin B. 
Bowes. Elkanah E. Boynton. Guss L. 
Cates. John W. Clayter. Joseph F. i 
Clifford. Robert K. Cousins. John C. j 
Creighton, Hallow I. Genthr.er. El- i 
ward K. Gould, Erick Harjula. How- ' 
ard X. Harmon. Alfred H. Hunter. 
Walter L. Johnson, Ever tt A. Mun- . 
sey, Frank A. Richardson. Sumner H. 
Sargent, Her,tert M Schwartz. Aten | 
Met). Small, Israel Snow and Andrew 
W. Wilband.
DAVIS ON RAGGED
Engineer Tripp Casts Some 
Interesting Light Upon a 
Discussed Subject.
ditor of The Courier-Gazette: — 
Perhaps no one knows bettir than 
tyself what a useless as well as 
tankless task it is to try to substi- 
ite history for tradition. As to the 
uestion. whether or not "Jeff ' Davis 
as ever on Ragged Mountain 1 do 
ot propose to express any opinion— 
ut will venture to quote a little itis- 
ory.
I think it may be accepted as a 
act, in view of history as written, 
hat ‘'Jeff Davis was Secretary of 
Var. during the administration of 
'ranklln Pierce—.that is. from shout 
larch 1853 to March 4. 1857, after 
i-hloh date lie was returned to the 
J. S. Senate. During his term as 
senator he made his famous visit to 
dockland and Camden, the date of 
vhlclt has been so often—and posi- 
ively—quoted by persons who had 
(ositlve data for locating the time, 
tnd then gave the date cf the visit, 
l year or two out of the way. The1 
late is given in the report of the Ad- 
lutant General as August 18.',3. A 
very glowing and flowery account of 
the day spent at Belfast appears in 
the Adjutant General’s report for 
that year. It is worth a call at the 
Knox County law library to read.
The fact that at the date cf the 
Rugged Mountain work Davis was 
Secretary of War would account for 
his connection with that work, the 
Coast Survey at that time being a 
part of the Treasury Department 
work. The reports cf the Coast Sur­
vey show tile work on Ragged Moun­
tain to have been done in 1854, by the 
then (sometimes called "the gnat ') 
su|>erintendent, Alexander Dallas 
Baehe. in person. His report, which 
nominally ends Nov. 1. 1854 but
which is dated “Ragged Mountain 
Staition. near Camden. Maine, Xov. 
22, 1851," gives the following:
a full selection cf MlRKU. RASrMENT DE-You arc cordially invited to come to our BAo-MtN i U
FARTMENT and inspect this unusual exhibit.
You are net asked to buy a single P-cc but the sight 
of MIRRO will convince you ci its Qua . y 
Economy.
BASEMENT
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
SERVICE AND QUALITY
LETTER HOMES WEEK IS MORE THAN A CATC 1 FERASE ! IT’S AN OCCASION THAT Rt\ IVES 
CLP DESIRE TO IMFROVE OUR MOST INTIMATE SURROUND1NCS-THE PLACE OF OUR 
E WEU INC THE MESSAGE OF THIS FACE GO'S FAR TOWARD MAKING LIFE MORE LIVABLE.
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS 
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR 
MfRRO DEPARTMENT
The Rockland Hardware Co. is the finest and 
rr.cst completely stocked store in its line in 
Eastern Maine and to you, Mr. Home Maker, 
we extend our complete service.
We recommend YALE HARDW ARE un­
reservedly.
DERBY PAINTS have no equal for Ex­
terior or Interior Use.
We carry SANOLA, the most satisfactory 
line of BATH RCCM FIXTURES Obtainable.
These ljttle jobs around the house can best 
be done with WINCHESTER TOOLS.
Every Household Hardware Need Filled at the
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
I
Rockland, Me.
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• •: Tr
ire Rent to the Landlord
or Moneyin your Own Home
D
o YOU CEO that picture of a beautiful Homo of Your 
Own fade every time you hand rent money to the 
landlord? Step paying rent this very minute. In­
stead put that money into something tangible.
Better Romeo Wfek is just a reminder that you can buy 
cr build a home to moot your every need. This can be done 
cn terms as easy to meet as your rent money.
Rockland Loan & Building 
Association
LECTRiCITY IN THE HOME
407 MAIN STREET, - - ROCKLAND
The Great Modern Labor Saver is Electricity. It simplries the Thousand Duties cf.thc 
Home and Dees the Work More Efficiently and Economically Than a Human Servant. 
Every Housewife Knows the Value of an ELECTRIC FLAT IRON, an ELECTRIC 
TOASTER, PERCOLATOR or other Table Utensils. The QURLINC IRON has become a 
requisite.
Wc carry a full stcck of all standard Fixtures and our Workmanship is Guaranteed.
A? T. THURSTON, Electrical Contractor
SHOW ROOM AND OFFICE—KA MAIN STREET, “OCKLAND, MAINE
THE EYES OF THE HOME
Are its Windows. The Outside World is Seen Through Them 
and Effectivo and Tasteful Draperies arc Essential. No 
single Element Contributes so Profoundly to a Room's Char­
acter as do these and None Can be Obtained at so slight a 
Cost. Tlie Outside World Looks in, too, through tho Win­
dows and our late designs offer rare opportunity to im­
prove the Home’s External Appearance through careful 
selection. '
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
SECOND FLOOR
IMONTON
DEPARTMENT STORE
412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
BETTER HOME WEEK SUGGESTIONS
NEW FLOOR COVERINGS 
ART SQUARES, RUGS, LINOLEUMS
STAIR CARPET
1
NEW DRAPERIES
• *
of Silk, Lace, Nets, Marquisette, Voiles, Etc.
F. J. SIMONTON 
. COMPANY
THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
Has a Setting of Nature’s Making—Shrubbery, Hedges, Lawn and 
Arbor. We suggest the exterior be beautiful with Pansies, Petunias, 
Geraniums, red and pink; Heliotrope, Vinka, Roses and the graceful 
Ivy. Call and talk it over. ' . '
GLAENTZEL, The Florist
341 MAIN STREET—STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
“In the last week in June the opera­
tions of my party at Wilmington. X.
were closed, and preparations 
lade to proceed to Section 1. as soon 
s means could be procured. While 
le station at Ragged Mountain, near 
amden. Maine, was preparing by
.sslstant George W. Deane and 
'homas McDonnell, I took charge 
ersonally. of the arrangements for 
idal observations at Xantuckft. 
lart'ha’s Vineyard. and the south 
here of Massachusetts, commencing 
eodetic observations at Ragged 
fountain early in August. This is 
n astronomical as well as a geodetic 
tation, and the latitude and azimuth 
lave been observed a.s well as hori- 
ontal and vertical angles. The usual 
nagnitic observations have also been 
nade.
“Between the last of August and 
1st of Xovember. 1555 observations 
vere made on 11 stations, with the 
;0 inch theodolite C. S. Xo. 1 by my- 
ielf, assisted by George W. Dean, and 
luring part of the time by Stephen 
larris. The longest side of the tni- 
ingles formed at this point is the 
me to Mount Pleasant” (the Mt. 
•leaf-ant referred t" is in Denmark, 
jxford County) "84 miles: the 
shortest to Is’.e au Haut. 28 miles.
The rest of the report is no? of in­
erest to the public. The other a-s- 
dstants named in connection with 
he Ragged Mountain work are K. J. 
ireckenridge. Jr., and James Si tries, 
vho kept a meterological register.
The reports of the Coast Survey 
»how that Ragged Mountain cation 
lad not been occupied for making 
ibaervations -before* the date given 
ibove. and no work was likely to 
lave been done .afterwards t.ll the 
H’CupaUon by the Geological Hilary. 
,0 years later. The bolt set by the 
•oast Survey to mark the angle ot a 
jrtmarv triangle was made a corner 
,f the'Camden and Rockport town 
i„e when U.e town of Camden was 
divided in 1891.As to the remark some one is said
9
< *
______....... 10 BASEMENT
The great Studley Store is prepared to furnish your 
home and fill satisfactorily every need from attic 
to basement. Our goods are Standard, our Serv­
ice Proven and Oifr Prices are Unique. The well 
known Studley Principle—
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH
Terms can be arranged where desired. Call and 
inspect our store and stock and sample the Studley 
courtesy.
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.
/Jt
THE CREED OF “BETTER HOMES”
WF BELIEVE IN BETTER HOMES and Our Big Store and complete 
service is extended unstintedly and whole heartedly to him who wishes 
to Better His Mome. We Offer the Highest Grade Home Furnish­
ings on Easy Terms Where So Desired.
Floor Coverings, Oil Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, Pianos, Furniture 
of all types—everything that belongs inside the Home.
OUR BETTER HOME WEEK LEADER 
Five Piece Chamber Suite, Walnut, Chiffonier, Bow-end Bed, Vanity, 
Chair and Bench, Finest Material and Workmanship, only $125.00
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
ROCKLAND.313-315 MAIN STREET.
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to have mad? at th' time Bagged 
Mountain station was occupied, that 
it "was the highest h.nil on the Maine 
coast”—it must have been what Ar­
temus Ward termed a gonk.” as just 
across the valley and hills less than 
tin- miles away is Megunticook. The
i .althA f’.Holi>eical Survey’ is- not veryexist Survey gives Bagged as about all these are approximations. . xcept | ‘•“’J ,he way. , have seyeral
1300 feet elevation—Which was evi- possibly Green Mountain, which may had an instrument on the sum
dently • adopted by the Geological have been accurately diternn.u-d by times hail an , ,
Survey, which gives that same ele­
vation for Bagged—and 1380 for Me- 
gunticook: while they give 1510 for 
Green Mountntn. Mt. Desert. '
. I
the levels taken when the Green 
Mountain Kailway was built G883.) 
The difference of SO feet between' 
I think Rugged and Megunticook giwen by
A HOME IS HOT COMPLETE
: : Without a : :
BRUNSWICK
CABINETS, PORTABLES, TABLES AND 
CONSOLE MODELS 
In All Finishes and Designs
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
MUSIC DEPARTMENTTELEPHONE 745-J.
11111X7.-? Hl .................
,mit of Ragged, but have never had a 
definite point on Megunticook to ob­
serve on for elevation. 1 judge the 
difference to be not more than the 80
feet given by the Geological Survey, health the chance of my ever finish 
I started some years ago to get the ing the work is very sma l 
elevation of Ragged and of Battle j
accurately, but did not* get either ; Rockland. May 19. 
quite done, the line to Ragged hav­
ing lnen carried only to Hosmer's 
Pond: and in my present state of
Know the tremendous pulling power 
of Courier-Gazette ads.
L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law 
at Attention to Probate Matters 
MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
